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Proposal To Send W arren Ninth Grade
Students To Union Among Ten Articles
Up For Special Town M eeting Monday
WARREN — The citizens of | The second asks voters to
Warren will be asked to decide authorize the School Committee
their wishes on the school prob to enter into an agreement with
lem at a special town meeting the School Committee of Union
which has been called for Mon for the education of all eligible
day evening. May 16. a t 7:30 nintl) grade pupils in Warren.
o'clock. Ten articles have been
The third recommended article
drawn up for the consideration asks if the voters will authorize
of the voters but only the first the school committee to trans
four have been recommended by port the ninth grade pupils to
the school committee and town Union during the coming school
officials.
year.
The first asks the Superintend The final recommended article
ing School Committee to discon asks if the voters will raise and
tinue the ninth grade In Warren appropriate the sum of $3,000 to
High School on July 1, 1960. as take care of the cost of the
the
Committee has recom tuition and transportation as
mended.
authorized in the two preceding
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Silver B eaver Aw ard, Highest
Honor Given B y Scoot Council

articles.

Other articles to be voted on
but not recommended asks if the
voters will vote to construct a
new high school; to see if the
town will authorize the select
men to borrow an amount not
to exceed $5,000 to secure plans
and cost estimates for the pro
posed new school; to see if the
town will raise the sum of
$3,000 for use of the room in the
Baptist Church vestry.
Article 10 asks if the town will
vote to continue the present
School Investigating Committee,
or take any action regarding
same.

G o f f O f U n io n W in s J a y c e e R o a d - E - 0
A Rockland Scouter who has
worked with boys in nearly every
capacity available to laymen.
' Rev. Charles R. Montelth re
ceived the highest honor the Boy
i Scouts of America present to a
; layman on the council level. Sat| urday night, at a meeting of the
' Pine Tree Council.

Rev. Moateith received a Silver
Beaver Award for outstanding
service to the Pine Tree Council
and to Scouting The award was
presented at the council's 41st
annual fellowship dinner at the
Brunswick Naval Air Station.
Maurice Roux of Biddeford, a
holder of the award, made the
presentation to six men.
Allan McAlary was the spon
sor of the award to Rev. Monteith and Robert Gregory of
Rockland made the investiture.
Rev Monteith's citation read:
"Clergyman and father of a
Scouting family, he has been ac
tive In Scouting for over 25 years
in several councils. He has been
active in all three phases of our
program in many units, many of
which have been organized under
his leadership. Active on a dis
trict and council, but never lost
his unit contact. Now Explorer
Advisor, he has extended his
service to youth through 4-H.
Boys' Club and church young people s groups.
“The Boy Scouts of America,
by recognizing this dynamic lead
er of youth, honors him with the
Award of the Silver Beaver."

Four members of the nursing department who have 15 years service w e re among 23 hospital
employees honored, Monday, for years of service. F ro m le ft to right are M rs. Fran ces M a rte ll. Mrs.
M a ry M aki, Seth Low, who made the presentations, M rs . Josephine Altschuler, and M rs. E lean or SayPhoto by Grooa
ward.

Seth Low, president of the
board of trustees of Knox Coun
ty General Hospital, presented
awards :o the hospital employees
on Monday afternoon as fol
lows: For 20 years to Albert
Emery, business manager; 15

State Prison Farm Inmate Captured
A t Bath Bridge Hours A fter Making
Escape Through Narrow W ood Chute

years—Mrs Mollie Ingraham,
housekeeping departm ent: Mrs.
Camilla Linekin, admissions:
and Mrs. Mary Maki. M rs. Eleanor Sayward, Mrs. Josephine
Altschuler, and Mrs. Frances
Martell, ali of the nursing department: 10 years—M rs. Margaret Gutoske, educational director; Walter Loker. medical
technologist; Mrs. Sarah Pendleton, Mrs. Elva Armstrong, and
Mrs. Sylvia Philbrook. nursing
department: five years — Mrs.
Ruth Brown. Miss M argaret Dorman. Miss Rebecca Gilman,
Mrs. Florence Grant. Miss Gertrude Hanley. Mrs. M ary Kibbe
Mrs Vera Little, Mrs. Frances

McKinney and Mrs. Lina Mountfort, all of the nursing depart
ment; M rs. Alys Kimler. house
keeping departm ent; and Mrs.
Eleanor N ewbert. dietary department.
Remarks were made by Adminlstrator G eoffrey Torney and following the aw ards refreshments
were served by the trustees'
wives. Mrs. E rnest Keywood and
Mrs. Edw ard Ladd, co-chairmen.
Mrs. R obert Hudson and Mrs.
Joshua Southard dipped punch.
Guests w ere honored employees,
representative personnel from
all departm ents of the hospital,
trustees and wives and Mrs.
Torney.

; THOMASTON — Rene Bouthi-----------------------------------i lette. 24. a prisoner at the Maine
State Prison F arm at Warren
who ran away during Sunday
night was captured Monday
morning at a State Police road
block at the Bath bridge.
Warden Allan Robbins said
Troopers Phillip Hodgkins and
Richard Boyland found Bouthilette in a car they stopped for
inspection
The orisoner had.^
been picked up while hitchhiking.
Bouthilette was the fireman at
the farm and escaped during the
night through a wood chute. Rob
bins said. He was missed at
4:30 Monday morning after being
accounted for at the 9:30 p. m.
bed check.
A resident of Biddeford. Bouthi
lette has 16 months to go on a
Rene Bouthilette
two and a half to five year sen
from
Cumberland
tence for breaking, entering and sentenced
larceny In the nighttime. He'was County.

S q u a d ro n G ra d u a te s 3 5 In P ilo tin g C lass

Following in the d r iv e r ’s seat of C raig W a lk e r, Frederick Goff of Union High School won the
R ockland Jaycee safe d rivin g Road-E-O, S a tu rd a y , to make it two straight victories for Union High.
H e w as high man of 39 d rive rs . Goff, second fro m right, son of M r. upd M rs. E lm er Goff, receives
a plaque from chairm an H e rb e rt Anderson. K en neth Fraser, fa r left, la Lincoln County champion.
an d W ayne Heath, center, la Knox County ch am pio n.
Photo by Gross

A Union High 8chool Junior, entered in the State Road-E-0 at with 13 drivers and F raser led
ederlck Goff, walked off with Old Town on- May 21. Each re 10 Lincoln County participants.

top honors, Saturday, in the an
nual Junior Chamber of Com
m erce safe driving Road-E-0
held a t the Rockland Public
Landing. He picked up 327 out
of a possible 400 points. In addi
tion, be won the Knox County
championship. Rockland cham 
pion is Wayne Heath and Lincoln
County champ Is Kenneth F raser
of Damariscotta.
The three champions will be

ceived an engraved trophy and
each participant received a certi
ficate and a shoulder patch.
The event actually was three
Road-E-Os In one. A City, Knox
County and Lincoln County event.
The Rockland Jaycees Invite all
schools In the area to participate
because there Is no chapter closer
than Bath.
In the Rockland event, held in
the morning, Heath topped 16
drivers. Goff led Knox County

A lu m n i S e c re ta ry T o S p e a k
* T o K n o x C o u n ty G ra d u a te s
The new executive secretary of
the General Alumni Association
of the University of Maine. T.
Russell Wooley, will be the
principal speaker at th e annual
meeting. Wednesday, of the Knox
County Maine alumni group at
the Knights of Columbus Hall.
A former member of the
speech department at the univer
sity. he returned from the Uni
versity of Texas in February to
assume alumni duties. He is a
graduate ot Maine and holds
m aster's and doctor's degrees
from Northwestern University.

Warren was positioned with Lin
coln County to even the competi
tion.
Union High took the team
trophy with an average of nine
drivers of more than 300 points.
Herbert Anderson was general
chairman, assisted by Harold
Look. Jr., Richard Seymour, and
Jack McCormick. Cars were
donated by Miller's OaraRe. Sea
View Garage and Webber and
Lothrop of Rockport

G if fo r d Elected

In cre a s e In M e m b e rs h ip

P re s id e n t o f

P erm its F o u r C oncerts To
B e P re s e n te d N e x t S easo n

R o c k la n d Lions

The youngest m em ber of a class of 35 in piloting h eld by the Wawenock P o w e r Squadron re-

Clinton Gifford was elected
ceires a token certificate Saturday night at the Thorndike Hotel. Arthur Ross. IS, son of M r. and
M rs. Edward Ross of Cushing must w ait until July 13. h is 16th birthday to o ffic ia lly complete the
president of the Rockland Lions
For the first time in a num K. Wasgatt. Mrs. Bess B. course. At left is F ran klin Skilling of Wiscasset who ta u g h t the course and ce n te r is Squadron Com
Club. Thursday night, at a meet
Photo by Gross
ing held at the home of the Sea ber of years the Knox County Gowdy, Mrs. Winola Cooper. m ander Lawrence A verill of Wiscasset.
Miss Marian Ginn. Mrs. Alice
Explorer Ship Red Jacket. The Community Concert Association
West Southport invested the new
Graduation
exercises
and
will present four concerts in Soule and Israel Snow. Jr., all
club sponsors the Scout unit
T e n a n ts H a r b o r
change of watch were observed officers of the squadron.
stead
of three during 'he 1960-61 of Rockland.
Galen LaGassey, chairman of
at a dinner held by the Wawe Members of the graduating
series.
President
Hugh
Benner
the sponsoring Lions committee
nock Power Squadron at the class awarded diplomas were Scout C o m m itte e
for the ship, honored crew lead I announced following a meeting C o m p le te s A r m y
Thorndike Hotel Saturday eve Gilbert Barker Leroy Benner.
of
officers
and
directors
Sunday
ers and assistants Jam es T.
Maurice Duncan. Gerald Lufkin To S p o n s o r S h o w
ning.
Moore 11. Raymond Wallace and : The extra concert was made M P S ch o o lin g
Donald Lufkin and Donald PhilThe
graduation
exercises
hon
TENANTS HARBOR-On Sat
Steven Douglas for their work. | possible by a sizable increase
ored 35 members of the Rock brook. Rockland; John W. Hill.
in membership.
urday evening, those who attend
Alfred
Peters.
Charles
Shaw.
Other officers named with
land piloting class who com
It will be several weeks before
the Magic Show at the IOOF Hall
Gifford were E. Allen Gordon,
pleted the courses recently given Ben Smalley and Frank Vaitones,
1
the
grand
total
is
known,
due
to
Thomaston: Randall Hopkins, in Tenants H arbor will be buzz
first vice president; William B.
at
the
Farnsworth
Museum.
late returns and memberships
ing with excitem ent and offering
Cummings, second vice presi
Lectures included small boat Seward Mains, South Thomas
ton; Elwood Brown. D ana Smith no solution to the way the im
dent; Jam es S. Cousens. third ■being Held for members out of
handling,
navigation,
and
safety
possible w as made possible by
vice president; Stephen D. Mor town. etc.
at sea. Each year about 40.0nu Eric Thorbjomson. Tenants Har
the dexterity of George Haskell.
Michel Vermette, New York
bor;
Stuart
Farnham
and
Hamil
J u r y H e a rin g
rison, secretary-treasurer; Arn
men and women take the basic
In addition to the feats of magic
old Nelson, lion tamer and Dr. l Community Concert represents
piloting course and members go ton Grant. Rockport.; James
C iv il S uit In
!
live,
was
in
attendance
at
the
Entwistle and Bernard Raynes. by Haskell, Stan McGurdy will
John A. Root, tail twister,
on to advanced grades.
; meeting, and drew up the conOwls Head; Alfred Hill and demonstrate a rt work which has
i Named new directors were
Twelve members of the pilot
T . R ussell Wooley
S u p e rio r C o u rt
Ralph Colby Spruce H e a d ; Rich always been a delight to those
; Miles Sawyer. J. Owen Weeks. : ’ract for the following artists to
ing class, and five lady affili ard B. Tiffany. Cushing; Onel privileged to see him draw
; William I. Brewster and Richard I appear at Rockland Community
ates. were welcomed into the
The first civil case of the May
After sponsoring a very suc
,
Building
thia
coming
season
Littlefield. Camden.
Harden.
U. S. Power squadron by District
term of Knox County Superior C u b P a c k 216
The
Icelandic
Singers:
Mary
Women members of th e class cessful M instrel Show which
!
Commander
Franklin
R.
Smith
The
Lions
will
install
officers
Court was in progress at press
McMurray, mezzo-soprano; Ivan
were Sally Hill. Helen Smalley. netted the Boy Scout Jamboree
of Portland.
May 26.
tim e Monday night. The plain Is R e o rg a n iz e d
Davis, pianist; and Myra Kir.ch
Gloria
Swartz, Joan Vaitones. Fund about $365. the troop com
The Sea Exploreres served the
The piloting class contained Thomaston; Jessie Mains. South mittee of Scout Troop 246 m St
tiff. Robert Crowe of Thomaston,
and
Company,
new
dance
revue,
Lions supper in the General
several couples and one mother
is seeking damages as the result A t T h o m a s to n
company of four.
Thomaston; Florence Brown and George is sponsoring this Magic
Berry Engine House
and son team. Mrs. Edward
of an alleged beating suffered at
Flora Smith. Tenants Harbor: Show that will be the most mysti
After the business meeting, a
THOMASTON — Cub Scout
Jam es A. Moore showed color
Ross of Cushing passed the
a dance in Cushing on October 9.
Nancy Grant. Rockport: Juliet tying and entertaining show seen
buffet
lunch
was
served.
Miss
slides
on
news
events
; Troop 215 was
reorganized
course as did her 15-year-o!d son Hill. Spruce Head; Lillian Ross in the harbor.
1959
Katherine
Veazie
poured
at
the
Arthur. He will have to wait and Norma Tiffany. Cushing.
Defendants listed in the case Thursday
evening
Harry
George H askell is now new to
punch bowl.
Those present
for his 16th birthday in July to
are Francis Ellis, Jam es Stone, Spanier, district Scout repre- H a r d ie P re sid en t
many m Knox County who have
were:
John
R
Edgerton,
Mrs.
Industed
into
the
U.
S
Power
receive a certificate
and Leroy Cushman. Appearing ! sentative, w as the speaker.
Madge Fairfax and Mrs. Forest
Squadron and awarded certifi seen him perform before an
for the plaintiff was Frank H ard ‘ Joseph R ichards
Change of watch, marking the
has
been O f P T A A t U n io n
Stone.
Thomaston;
Mr.
and
Mrs
cates were Leroy B enner. Ger alumni group of Rockland High
ing: Domcnic Cuocinello was ' elected C ubm aster; Rev. Gerald
induction to office of the new
School. Stan McGurdy is well
Capon
Abbott
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ald Lufkin, Donald
Lufkin,
Cushman's representative: and Kinney, institutional representa
officers for the coming year, was Seward Mains, Allred Peters. known to those who are acquaint
UNION — Alexander Hardie Howard Rollins, Camden; Mrs
Ellis was being represented by tive: Benjamin Smalley. Jr., was named president at the an
included in the program. They
ed with C am p Bomazeen or the
Ambrose Cramer,
Rockport.
Charles Shaw. Ben Smalley.
Alan Orossman
include Lawrence A. Averill.
i committee chairm an; Vincent nual meeting of the Union P a r Mrs. Harry Waterman. South
Pvt. Lawrence A. Bird
Frank Vaitones. Elwood Brown. Lamplighters of the Central
Wiscasset, commander; Jonathan
Goodwin, achievement commit ent Teachers Association held Thomaston;
Maine Pow er Company.
Miss. Katherine
Army Pvt. Lawrence A. Bird, Brown IV. Southport, lieutenant Jam es Entwistle, S tuart Farn The Scouts of Troop 246 arc
Read The Courier-Gazette.
tee; Allan Robbins, secretary; Wednesday evening. Other offi Veazie. Mrs. Lillian Berliawsky.
ham,
Alfred
Hill.
Jessie
Mains.
Milford Betts, treasurer; John cers named were Edward Peck Mrs. Lyford Ames. Miss Mary son of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore commander: Maitland A. Mc Lillian Ross. Helen Smalley. In charge of the tickets and will
• Hill, public
relations. Lyle ham. first vice president; Mrs.
S. Bird. 123 Summer Street. Henry. Pemaquid. first lieuten Gloria Swartz and Joan Vaitones. be busy doing their part to make
SHOP Ol'R LARGE
Townsend, liaison officer; and Robert Knudson, second vice
the show a success
Rockland,
recently completed ant; Cornelius Gardner. SouthLMOLEUM DBARTMENT
Oordon DeWolfe, neighborhood president; Mrs. Lucille Brown, gave a demonstration, those tak eight weeks of military police port. secretary; and Kenneth M.
Concejtrate
all
your
enthusi
* Expert Mechanics
Walbridge. Boothbay. treasurer asm and energies on your chosen Short serm on: Do all you can
chairman.
secretary; and Mrs. Lillian An ing part being Lyle Creamer.
Bruce Webb. Theodore Goff training at the Provost Marshal
* Free Estimates
Den Mothers will be Mrs derson, treasurer.
Dr. Smith and Staff Com work—you'll find out- th a t it's with what you have—and start
* Large Selections of Ia la M
working at it today.
The high school physics class Sandra Calderwood and Stephen General's School. Fort Gordon. mander William S. Danforth of an unbeatable combination.
Joseph R ichards. Mrs. Gordon
L ln o lr a m
Knight.
Edwin
Black
of
the
Ga. Bird received instruction
Peters. Mrs. Vincent Goodwin
* AU Flaar sod W a ll T ile .
faculty spoke on the new physics in self defense, traffic control
and Mrs. Allan Robbins.
* H uge Variety Soft C arpets
P U B L IC
SUPPER
program to be installed next and the basic procedures of civil
M A G IC S H O W
DR. JOHAN BROUWER
A meeting will be held May
OR. BURTON L FLANDERS
Cat la Order
year.
and military law The 22-year- I00F Hall - Tenants Harbor
17 at the Federated Church for
DENTAL OFFICE
CAMDEN
GRANGE
HALL
The hostesses were Mrs Wil old soldier entered the Army In
pack officers and den mothers.
Benefit Scent Jamboree Fund
F U R N IT U R E company
Friday,
M
a
y
13
—
5-7
p. ok
h New Located at
That Ha Hat Resented
liam Rochon, Mrs. Clifton Dui- November 1959 and completed Saturday, M ay 14 — 8 p. m.
ROCKLAND
Benefit
High
kee, Mrs. Harlan Demuth. M rs.1baste training at Fort Benning.
You can lead your sen to col
9
Itacata
Street
Adults 75c
Children Me
I t a e LYrle 44MS
n n 11wince
lege, but you can’t make Mm*
sa*s« Harold Webb Mrs. Ernest Nute j Oa. He was graduated from i
4 4 -T -tf
56-58 _______ __________
5447
w-Jh
Rockland High School in 1956
and Mrs Stewart Hanna.
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T h e P u b lic S a y s . . . .
Tenants Harbo:
To the Editor

On May 5. six members of the
Rockland High School Debating
Club held a pane! discussion on
teen-age problems at the Farns
worth Museum and handled this
difficult and often controversial
subject with intell.gence. tact and
sincerity. Their desire to be
known as young adults rather
than teen-agers was proven
worthwhile by their owu conduct.
The debating team which has
won every contest they entered
this spring is now preparing for
a trip to San Diego where the
National Forensic League de

bates will be held by 36 teams
from h.gh schools across the
Dnited States
Their problem,
as with all of us. is that of ex
pense The City of Rockland and
ill particular The Courier-Gazette
should be very proud of these
young people and help them
make this trip to California
They would be a great advertise
ment for the Lobster Capital of
the World on the West Coast We
are all proud of our teams in
sports and our bands, let's give
debating the recognition it also
deserves Congratulations to the
members of the Debating Club
their parents and their teachers
N ancy S Link
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th a t

they

have in cu sto d y

an

\iii-.-ric.in civilian p ilo t w h o w a s shot d ow n on an a ir p h o to
rt-connaisance m ission o v e r S oviet territo ry are t r u e , so m e 
o n e has failed th eir c o u n try badly a t a critic al m o m e n t.
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Barbour relieved the starting
Buster Kennedy and he in turn
gave way : . H.li. but the dam
ag? had been done
Rockland did manat" .o score
five in ihe sixth by a combina
tion of four walks and a double
by Bobby Walkei. followed by
w Maitland Pine singlt. How
ever the Bulldogs relieved with
Joe Hainli: who put on; in" rally
with no further trouble
Scores
First G am e
400 000 0— 1 6 1
Rockland
000 100 0 - - 1 3 2
Lawrence
Hili and Pine: Works and
B aker

TOO L A T E
T O C L A S S IF Y
FOUR Room D ow nstair F urn
Apt. with b ath to let.
TEL
LY ric 4-4517 75 B road Street

after 5:30 p m
56-tf
1956 FORD Ranch Wagon for
sale. Thunderbird motor, over
drive R&H. 37.UOO actu al m ile
age: excellent cond $1,060 TE L
CEdar 6-2450
56-61

Do You Need a
STAHONWAGON?
W e Have The Following In
Stock
z60 P ly m o u th C u sto m 4 D o o r
8 Cyl.g P. F . Trans.. Radio. All Power
$3658.
Equipment. 2 lo n e Blue-White—\E V \
'6 0 H illm a n M in x 4 Door
$2454.

ln te lh g e e c e

t

ini m t wli.it tin

R u s sia n s are doing behind th e

C u r t a i n it v m ild h av e been w oefully
R u-

.a n -

M e-’ .e i th-ii -. to latio iis o l

p l.iv

th

L O W IN
GOOD

I he s itu a tio n

I nited S ta te s a n d th e P resid en t in a m o st p r e 

fe re n c e table.

h a n d at .. critic al tu n e .

S h o u ld he w ish to get o u t fro m

. S um m it C o n fe re n c e , and some believe t h a t he

.1, - rh

P re sid e n t’s re fu s a l to a tte n d under th e c ir c u m 

sta n c e - w ould be to th e R u —lan leader - liking.

E m ery T a kes

U n io n Visits
V in a ih a v e n For

O p e n in g T o u rn e y
A t G o lf C lu b

J o in t Concert
VINALHAVEN
The Union
High School Band 43 strong,
came to the island on April 29.
to participate in a combined
band concert with the Vinaiha
ven High School Band This was
the second time the two groups
have combined in a concert as
they played together at Union
last year.
Also joining in the concert was
the Vinaihaven Junior Band
which presented five numb-rs
between the perfoimances of the
two older groups
Freeman
Garness. leader of the Union
band, and Normar, Guidobom.
the lead«r of the Vinaihaven
band, were freely congratulated
on the excellent performances of
their pupils.
Rachel Burgess, on trumpet,
presented two solos. Estrelita
and he Stein Song

Be Sure B efo re
T ry in g To K ill
C r a b Grass
ORONO Crabgrass is found
in Maine, but it is not the serious
problem in this state that it is
in southern New England.
Crabgrass, according to Lewis

SOLAR HEAT

rH E

o il

.."

J

W O R L D S F IN E S T

M a r it im e O il C o.

A1 Emery was te class A low
gross winner and Harry Mathieson the winner in class B ir.
the first Saturday tourney of thi
Rockland Golf Club season
Emery shot a 73 and Mathiesor.
80 in their respective divisions.
Second gross in the A division
went to Billy Murgita who had
a 75. Low net belonged to Dour
Brooks. 74-64 and second low
net was won by Dick Kaler. 7767.
In the B division the second
low gross winner was Larry
Shesler. 88 Low net went to
Bob Hudson. 83-65. and second
low net to Harold Sunmons. 9074.
Fine weather during the open
ing week brought swarms of
golfers to the course and patron
age is called "the best ever" by
club officials.
Bissell and Roland Struchtemever of the University of
Maine comes into lawns when a
thin or dead spot occurs As a
result of the winterkilling that
occurred a year ago. many peo
ple have found some crabgrass
in winter-killed areas of their
iowns.
If crabgrass is identified in a
lawn, there arc chemicals on the
market that will control it. How
ever, before a person goes out
and purchases these materials,
he should determine for certain
whether the weed in his lawn
really is crabgrass. Since the
chemicals are very selective
they will kill nothing but crab
grass.
The materials available for
crabgiass control have been
listed by M F. Trevett in Mis
cellaneous
Publication
'<36
"1960 Chemical Weed Kil
lers"' available through the Ex
tension Service- or the Experi
ment Station
Some of the m aterials avail
able for crabgrass control can
be used preemtrgence and some
are used post-emergence. In
any case, the materials must be
used as directed on the label.
For better lawns, simply weed,
feed and mow regularly

n n s r

HUDSON JET

S275.

'5 4

PLYMOUTH SEDAN

S595.

'51

FORD TUDOR

S265.

'5 2

DODGE SEDAN

$145.

'S3

FORD RANCH WAGON

5450.
$95.

DESOTO SEDAN

Wm M Pay

Yea Te See ()* Before Trodieg
or Boyiog a Now or Used Car.

M ille r's Garage, Inc.

FISHERMAN

in

O N G R A D U A T IO N
ORONO—Tempted by both financ.al and noo-fiiiaiicial re
wards. an increasing number of
Maine high school graduates are
enrolling at the University of
Maine to train for careers in bio
chemistry.
According to Dr Frederick H
Radke, youthful head of the
State University's department of
biochemistry, about seven stu.;ts per year are now signing
up for this challenging field of
study as contrasted to about three
per year some five years ago.
And the end of this period of
enrollment growth is not yet in
-.el.: Professor Radke said. Ho
reported that evidence at hand
md.cates that upwards of 20 to
. students per year may be en
rolling If. biochemistry within a
short period of time
"Biithemistry is the study of
life precesses so any field of
study related to life calls for biochniistry."' the Maine educator
.aid.
Dr. Radkle said that starting
salgri'-x fer University of Maine
bioch- inistry
graduates
now
range between $450 and $500 per
month.
"And salary increases
for the top-nctch biochemist are
often plentiful. ' he added.
Several industries attract the
biochemist. Dr Radke said. "The
pharmaceutical industry is one
which attracts a lot of students.
This is a rather glamorous field
and one in which biochemists
play behind-the-scenes roles in
research
the finding of new
drugs.
“They also look for the causes
of some diseases, for in order to
find new drugs they have to
know what approaches to take.”
he said
"The foods industry also hires
many graduates and here they
are working to create new prod
ucts. Instant foods, for instance,
is a whole new field along this
line of w-ork which has opened
up on the last 15 years.
"‘There's a tremendous amount
of spadt wot k that has to be done
on the chemistry of new food
products," he continued.
The people who create these
new products have to know
what’s going to happen to the
foods when they arrive on the
shelves of stores
. are the
fats going to become rancid? . . .
how long will they stay palata

D e S o to —
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MAKES HISTORY IN I960
Today's top performance m otor with
Iherm oslatic control on the smaller
motors . . . makes every Evinrude a
pacesetter in its power class.
This
vear’s achievement is the ciilminatin.i
of literally years of research, testing
ard refinement. Many new ideas, iong
in development, seemed to burst fullbloom a- once. This year we have
set a sizzling pace in speed, load
handling efficiency, and a host of safety and luxury features that make this
a great "vinlage ye ar" for von to
own and run an Evinrude.

Since 1920

ROCKLAND

F R O M M A IN E

visit to Dr. Radke at the start
of his sophomore year. Dr
Radke and the student plan the
courses of study for the final
three years, including such
courses as organic chemistry
calculus, micro-qualitative analy
sis. quantitative analysis, and
public speaking during the soph
omore year; physiological chem
istry. general bacteriology, gen
eral physics, biochemical labora
lory methods, and technical com
position in the junior year: and
biological colloids, biochemical
research, and seminar in bio
chemistry during the senior year
In addition, biochemistry stu
dents are urged to take as many
bacteriology courses as they can.
including industrial microbiology,
food microbiology, virology, and
immunology.
College of Agriculture students
are also required to take a cer
tain number of courses in the
humanities, such as in sociology,
psychology, philosophy, etc. The
study of a foreign language —
either French or German — is
not required but recommended
by Dr Radke
In attempting to offer biochem
istry students the best facilities
possible, the university recently
moved the departm ent of bio
chemistry to Hitchenei Hall, the
College of Agriculture's newest
classroom and research building.
In addition, the National Insti
tutes of Health granted the de
partment $10,000 with which it
has purchased many modern
pieces of valuable equipment
used in the study of biochem
istry.
Dr. Radke emphasized the point
that women as well as men are
encouraged to study biochem
istry. "There’s plenty of room
for females," he noted.
"In fact, in hospital labora
tories, another place that hires
biochemists, women are more in
demand than are men. Women
are more adapted to routine ana
lytical work than are men . . .
they have more patience." he
commented.
“Regardless of what type of
work a graduate desires, there
are many more jobs right now
than there are biochemists to
fill them." Dr Radke said
"And It's likely to be this way
fof a long time to come." he con
cluded

ROCKPORT
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These Briggs A Stratton 9 h. p. gasoline engines w ith a re
verse and 2-1 reduction gears are especially adaptable for
fishermen, plcasur, boats and work boats. A great combina'ion of compact installation, rugged dependability and
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ST. GEORGE-A I2-man base
ball squad at Si. George High
School.
which
has already
played three practice games
plans a trip to Dexter for games
with that school this coming
weekend.
Principal and Coach Dana
Smith feels that his team will
be fairly strong ,n spite of the
fact that only three lettermen
returned from a year ago. They
are Don Holmstrom, who is w
playing shortstop this year, but
has pitched and played first:
Gary Harper, a right hand
pitcher: and Gary Austin who
hurls from the port side.
Others out are Linwood Small
Ken Holmes, Dick Minzy, Steve
Kallio. Stan Haskell, Lee Cush
man. Irving Bracey and Alvei
lyvarinea.
The Saints have lost a prac
tice game to Union 3-2: played a
draw in 11 innings with the same
team: and in their last start de
feated Warren 5-3. The Medomak Valley League season is
a short one this year and does
not get underway until the 19th.

u r n u in e i

ble?
what can you freeze
without destroying vital ingredi
ents?
what ingredients can
you mix together successfully?
these are many of the typi
cal questions which biochemists
must answer." Dr Radke said
"Another field of work lies in
the health field. For instance,
at the Rockefeller Institute in
New York a number of people are
working on diseases
cancer,
for example. They work on basic
problems dealing with cancer
and related projects. The Na
tional Institutes of Health iD
Washington. D. C.. is another
place where biochemists work on
health problems.
" Associated with the federal
government are regional research
laboratories where work is done
by biochemists on agricultural
products. These people do a lot
of basic research on foods, espe
cially These laboratories were
established for the purpose of
finding ways to utilize agricultuial surpluses . . to find new
uses for agricultural products.
"The area of nutrition calls for
bioch.mists, too
Dr. Radke
continued. "In this work they
do research on food products in
college laboratories, attemtping to
answer such questions as — how
many vitamins should a person
have each day and does a cer
tain food product have a proper
balance of vitamins."
A rather rigid schedule of
courses is presented to the high
school graduate who enters the
University of Maine and seeks
admission to the biochemistry
program.
He is enrolled in the College of
Agriculture and during his fresh
man year he takes the same
courses as all students who are
planning to major in the four
biological sciences — bacterio
logy. biochemistry, botany and
entomology.
This freshman program con
tains courses in general chem
istry. trigonometry, freshman
composition <English >, college
algebra, zoology or biology, cal
culus analytical geometry, and
physical education.
At the end of the freshman
The original fathom 'Six feet'
year the student who plans to was determined by the reach of
go into biochemistry makes a man with both arm s out
known his intentions and pays a stretched.

TAKES A NEWCOMER

ENGINES W ITH REVERSE GEAR FOR SMALL BOATS

P ly m o u th

F in e U s e d C a r s

u j

7 Room Colonial

DRUG FACTS

o u reO A n o s

minimum upkeep.

25-31 RANKIN ST.

O P E N T O B IO C H E M IS T R Y M A J O R S

PRICE — B U T

'5 3

Sunbeam —

V A R IE T Y OF O P P O R T U N IT IE S

M PARK ST.
TEL. LY 4-H87
ROCKLAND MAINE
us EOT H Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
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V a lia n t —
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W A LU O B O K O —Crowning ol Ihe King and Queen Look place at the Waldoboro High School Fri*
iky evening at ihe annual Junior Prom. Crowned King was W illiam Little and Queen Rosemarie
Abboitoni receives a gift of flowers from Margo W ooster, chairm an of the Prom Com m ittee.

O n c e ag a in . K hrushchev holds th e w h ip

L ik ’ h e a t i n g

4 Wheel Drive
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by plane- h a v e been
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One Owner

$865.

tin r d e r s
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'5 8 P ly m o u th D eL u xe 4 D o o r
Very Good — Standard Transmission
$1765.
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$3286.
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$1794.
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Heater, 4 Speed Trans., Directional Lites.
2 Tone Red-White — NEW
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Game

Rockland
100 005 0— 6 7 4
Law rence
320 120 x 10 12 3
Kennedy. Barbour 2. Hill 6
and Pine: Richards. Hamlin 6.
and Baker

Heater— 1 Speed Trans.. W. W. Tires.
2 Tone Charcoal-White— NEW
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visible, but nevertheless very teal, b a ttle line.
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h as confessed to b e in g a spy an d w as c a rry in g w ith him

R O C K L A N D SPLITS T W IN BILL

FAIRFIELD
The Rockland
High School baseball Tiger.- Kept
their record all even at- 3-3 Sat
urday as they divided a double
header w.tli the Lawrence High
Bulldog -.
Rockland look the
opener 4-1 but dropped the afterpiece lu-6 The two schools are
in different divisions of the Ken
nebec Valley Athletic Confer
ence so the games did not count
in league standings.
Ronnie "Ace Hill pitched a
strong game m the opener He
fanned seven and walked onlythree as he kept out of trouble
all the way. Ruckland won it in
the very first inning as they
tallied all their runs. Buster
Kennedy singled, as did Billy
Barbour they were sacrificed
along by Billy Jackson and
scored when both Avard Walker
and J.m Shaffer singled: an
error followed and then Larry
Terrio sent in the final two runs
with another single. Kennedy
was the only Tiger having two
hits. Lawrence had only three
off Hill.
The situation was reversed in
the second game when Lawrencebroke out with five runs in the
first and two in the second to
lake a lead the Tigers were
never able to overcome
Billy-

h

A G A IV M E A R E A T A D IS A D V A N T A G E

It

S t G e o r g e H as
1 2 -M a n S q u a d
O u t For B a s e b a ll

F. D 1 T O R 1 A I.

c a p tu r e .
I t is recognized tiia t th e C o ld M a r ha- n e c e ssita te d

It

Tuesday, M ay 10, 1960

Tha Courwr-Gazatte, Rockland, M aina
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and further details concerning price, call —

C. w . SM ALL

The Pacific Ocean ialone coi.jd
tains enough salt to cover all ol
the United States a mile deep
Of all the element* known to
m an. nine compose over 99 per

cent of earth s rocks
Head
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LE G A L N O T IC E

-STATE OF MAINE
Knox. ss.
Superior Court
Docket No. 411
Schenectady Trust Company
County of Schenectady and
State of New York
vs.
Harry W Johnson
formerly of Warren. County of
Knox and State of Maine, whose
present address is unknown
ORDER OF SERVICE
1. This is a complaint to col
lect ’he sum of Eleven Hundred
Thirty Four Dollars ‘$1134.00due upon a promissory note dated
June 2. 1959. together with in
terest on said note in the sun>
of Sixty dollars and forty seven
cents $60.471.
2. The action may affect real
property of the defendant situa
ted in Warren in the County of
Knox and State of Maine de‘cribed as follows. —
Land with the buildings there
on situated on the easterly
side of the highway leading
from Warren to Cushing and
described as follows. —
Beginning at a point on the
Georges R.ver marked by ar.
tton ring: thence in a straight
lice North W2 20’ west mag
net.c about 2219 feet to an
iron ring at the h:ghw$S3^
thence by said highway soi^W erly to land of Wilbert Spear:
th r.ee by Wilbert Spear's land
to the river; thence by the
river to the point begun at.
Being the same premises con
veyed to Harry W. Johnson
ar.d Fannie B. Johnson by
deed dated May 6. 1957. and
recorded in Knox County Reg
istry of Deeds in Book 355.
Page 95. on May 6. 1957.
Excepting and reserving from
the foregoing the following de
scribed real estate conveyed
by Harry W. Johnson and Far,
nie B. Johnson to Arthur S
Jordan and Robert Nye by
deed dated Fe4>ruary 5. 1959.
and recoided in Knox CountjL
Registry of Deeds In Book 5.jjN
Page 366. and describ’d
follows, —
Beginning on the easterly side
of Route 1 being the highwayleading fiom Warren to South
Warren and at the northerly
line of land now or formerly
of Wilbert Spear; thence
northerly by said highway 150
feet; thence in a general east
erly direction running by other
laud of these grantors and
keeping ihe width of 150 feet
from line of land of satd Spear
2119 feet, more or less to the
Georges River; thence south
erly by said River 150 feet
measured at right angles to
land of said Spear; thence
westerly by land of said Spear
to the highway and place of,
beginning.
3 The above named defendant
.s hereby summoned
TO THE ABOVE NAMED
DEFENDANT.
You are hereby summoned and
required to serve upon Sam
uel W Collins. Jr., of Rock
land, County of Knox and
Slate of Maine. Plaintiff's at
torney. whose address is 21
Limerock Street, Rockland.
Maine, an answer to the com
plaint which is herewith
served upon you. within 20
days after service of this sum
mons upon you. exclusive of
the day of service.
If you fail to do so. judgment
by default will be taken
against you for the relief de
manded In the complaint.
Your answer must also be
filed with the court. As pro
vlded in Rule 13'a ', your an-,
swer must state as a counter-'
claim any related claim which '
you may have aga.nst the
plaintiff, or you will thereafter
be barred from making such
claim in any other action."
4. This order shall be pub
lished once a week fay three suc
cessive weeks in TSe Courier
Gazette, a newspaper of general
circulation in the Connty of Knox
and State of Maine where the
action is pending, and a copy
1of this order shall also be mailed
to the defendant. Harry W. John
son at 341 Saratoga Road. Scotia
New York.
THOMAS E. DELAHANT Y
Justice. Superior Court
Dated M ay 3. I960
A true copy
Atteat:-

P h o n e C e d a r 6 -2 7 7 8
st-u

P E A R L E . BOMOERSON ,
C te r k
( L . S .)

Tuooday, May 1 0 , I 9 6 0

The Courlor-GoMtti, Reofctend, Maine
— Proparty damage
estimated at 3650 was dona to

TA LK

O F TH E

C O U N T Y
C o m in g E vents
(Social and community events
are solicited (or this calendar. All
a re free and space here cannot
be purchased. Strictly commer
cial affairs, sales, suppers, and
dances, cannot be accepted. The
decision of the editor is final.)
May 14—Official visit of the presi
dent of the Rebekah Assembly
of Maine and district meeting at
the Rockland Odd Fellows Hall
beginning at 2 p. m. and con
tinuing into the evening.
May 18—Medomak D istrict of the
Federation of Garden Clubs of
Maine meet at the Baptist
Church in Damariscotta. Reg
istration is at 9:30 a. m.
May 20 — Women’s Educational
Club's annual meeting a t the
Farnsworth Museum a t 2 p. m.
May 25—Business and Profession
al Women's Club annual ban
quet.
May 30—Memorial Day.
Around the County—There will
be a meeting of the Knox Coun
ty Regional Planning Commis
sion Thursday at 7:30 p. m. at
the Appleton Community Build
ing. Federal funds have now
been approved to start off the
program and a representative of
Jam es Sewall Company, Old
Town, will attend.
Rockland —Two persons were
treated and released a t Knox
Hospital Saturday. Mrs. Marion
Clark, 77, of Union tripped and
fell over a lawnmower suffering
a fractured right wrist and con
tusions. Roxanne Thompson. 5,
of Owls Head fell on rocks and
lacerated both knees.
Union — Eugene R. Doughty,
training devicesman second class,
USN. son of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
N. Doughty of Union, and hus
band of the former Miss Deanna
E. Soule of East Union, from the
Naval Air Station, Memphis,
Tenn., took part on April 23, in
what is believed to be the largest
fishing expedition in U. S. his
tory. The second annual "Crap
pie Caravan ", complete with
cars, busses, trailers, moving
vans, sound trucks, boats and
motors, made its way to Sardis,
i Enid, and Grenada Lakes in
northern Mississippi, for a full
day of fishing and fun.
NOTICE
w
To the People of Rockland
Poison bait will be placed on
your municipal dump May 11, for
the purpose of eradicating the
ra t population.
KEEP PETS AWAY
HEART OF MAINE
EXTERMINATING SERVICE
56-lt

PLASTIC
L A M IN A T IN G
Of Newspaper Clippings,
Photographs. Identification

Cards and Documents.

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
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Along the Coast — Readers of
the Saturday Evening Post's June
7 edition will find the Maine lob
ster featured in a taste tingling
four color ad by the John E.
Caln Company. This advertise
ment and others to follow in Wo
man's Day and Everywoman's
Family Circle is described by the
Maine Department of Sea and
Shore Fisheries as a big boost
to the sale of Maine lobsters
The department is distributing
four color blow ups of the ad
to Maine lobster dealers and dis
tributors.
Rockland—The Rockland Fire
Department rescue crew was
summoned early Saturday morn
ing to the home of Ivan C. Berry
who had suffered a heart condi
tion. They used the resuscitator
without success.
Union—About 75 acres were
burned over Saturday afternoon
on Shepherd Hill in North Union
when a fire which was burning
over blueberry land flared out
of control while the work crew
was eating lunch. Prompt work
on the part of the Union and Ap
pleton fire departments and
volunteers brought the blaze un
der control late In the afternoon.
Little damage was reported as
most of the burned over area
was slash, according to Union
fire department officials.
Rockland — Mrs. Ruby Small.
38, of Rockville was treated and
released Sunday a t Knox County
General Hospital after she
slipped and fell on steps at
home, spraining her left ankle.
BORN
Ott—At Knox Hospital. May 8.
to Mr. and Mrs. Francis Ott of
Camden, a daughter.
Robinson — At Knox Hospital.
May 7, to Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Robinson of Tenants Harbor, a
daughter.

c a n involved in a collision on
Camden Street at noon Sunday.
Rockland Police identify the
drivers as Maxine Butler 20. of
Rockland and Albert B. C arle
ton. 49. of Rockport.
Miss
Butler told police that she
signaled for a left hand turn into
a private way, when the collison
occurred. Carleton told police
he did not see the signal and
was in the process of passing
when the cars collided. Damage
was placed at 3400 td the Butler
car and at 3250 to that of Carle
ton.

K n o x H o s p ita l
A D M IT T E D

II

May 6—Mrs. N ina Patterson.
Waldoboro: Dennis Ames, Plea
sant Point: Miss Ruth Russell,
Rockland: Mrs. Frances Har
rington, Washington; Augustus
Gray, Rockland; Mrs. Marion
Colwell, Waldoboro and Mrs.
Catherine Robinson of Tenants
Harbor.
May 7—Mrs. Dorothy Bowden.
Thomaston; Loren Grindle and
Donald Keating, Rockland.
May 8—Mrs. Lorraine Ott.
Rockland—The Rockland F ire Camden; Mrs. Virginia WinchenDepartm ent’s rescue squad was bach, Waldoboro: Jam es Smith.
called out on emergencies within Thomaston; Mrs. Sandra Strat
minutes Saturday afternoon. At ton. Rockland; Charles Smith,
1:53 they responded to a call I Thomaston; Frederick Duran.
Edw ard Walker,
from the Fireproof Garage where Thomaston;
a workman, Edward Ingraham Rockland.
had fallen through the ceiling j
DISCHARGED
and landed on his back. He had i
May 6—Rodney Murphy, Rock
apparently recovered when they
land: Mrs. Lorna Grierson,
arrived but he was taken to Knox
Spruce Head: John Cassin,
County General Hospital for o b -! Thomaston; John Putansu, St.
serration. At 2:05 they were
George; and Mrs. Dorothy Jackagain called out, this time to join
son of Waldoboro.
In the search for 11 year old
May 7—Miss Mattie Welch
Donald Peters who had been and Miss Shirley Whittier, Lin
missing from his home on Front colnville; Mrs. Patricia Aho.
Street since the night before and Rockland; Mrs. Nancy Richards,
who. it was feared, had fallen Waldoboro; Mrs. Evelyn Grindle,
into one of the abandoned lime Rockland; Mrs. Ruth Ingino of
kilns in the area. After a two Rockland.
hour search the youngster turned
May 8—Mrs. Caroline Wood
up, saying that he had spent the bury, Rockland; P eter Davis,
time a t the home of a friend Newcastle: Mrs. Thelma Ever
on Lime Street.
ett, Thomaston;
Mrs. Alena
Pennington, Lincolnville; and
CARD OF THANKS
Thomas Wade. West Rockport.
We wish to express our sincere
appreciation to our friends and
Camden—H erbert Litchfield, a
neighbors who sent cards and
flowers and were so thoughtful freshman at the Maine Maritime
during our recent bereavement. Academy. Is a mem ber of the
Also a note of thanks to the golf team which has scheduled
nurses a t Knox Hospital, Dr. seven matches for the season.
Fuller and Leah Davis for their He was prominent in athletics
kindness at the time of the loss
during his four y ears at Camden
of our little one.
High and was a mem ber of the
Mr. and Mrs.
varsity basketball team at Maine
Harlan L. Sylvester
56-lt ' Maritime this past winter.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my sincere
thanks for the pretty cards I
received while I was a patient
in the Massachusetts hospital;
also for the African violet from
the St. George Missionary So
ciety; and for calls, flowers,
telephone messages, cooked food
and other kind deeds from my
neighbors since I returned home.
Thanks too. for the May baskets,
cards and sunny smiles the chil
dren brought.
Marion Barnes
St. George. Maine
56-lt

M o d e rn iz e s P h o to Business

ju r a Photo
An original designed film processing unit is tested by Arthur
Jura of Ju ra Studio before putting it into operation. An integral
part of Jura's new laboratory is this tank arrangement which can
handle up to 58 rolls of film at one tim e. A conveyor tra c k trans
ports the film through the various stages of development so succeed
ing groups of film ctn be started through the process without
awaiting completion of the in itial lot.

Obituary

Tluticdilie Hotel

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Martha
J. Long, my mother. May 10.
1933.
The dusk is falling now on hili
and lee,
A golden gleam still lingers in
the west,
A night of stars and dreams is
left to me.
Dreams of the one I love the
most the best.
Far, far beyond the gleaming
twilight star.
Beyond the glory on the horizon’s
rim .
Clothed in all loveliness no time !
can mar.
Radiating a love no time can
ever dim
She waits, in dreams I see her
ever fair.
Growing in grace still mindful of
her child;
But. oh, i f ‘I could only reach
from here to there
I know her touch would calm
this longing wild!
Day by day I feel she is beside
me
Her gentle touch bids every fear
depart.
As through a veil I now can see
but darkly.
j Yet, this I know: She lives with
in my heart.
Mary E. Taylor
56* It

Monday in Rockland.
Surviving besides her parents,
are: a sister. Mary Ann Bowden;
her m aternal grandparents. Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Small of
Thomaston; and paternal grand
mother. Mrs. Bernice M. Bow
den of Rockland.
Committal sendees will be held
Tuesday at 10 a. m. at the Cough
lin Memorial Cemetery In Rock
land with Rev. Leopold Nicknair
officiating

ing recently In volume school
photography which has resulted
in a present yearly volume of
more than 35,000 pupils photo
graphed individually in school;
throughout Maine. Much of his
early photographic training was
received while serving a fouryear tour of duty as an Air
Force photographer and lab
technician.
Erland Jura is a newcomer to
the photo business, having been
a poultryman for several years
in Warren. He Is well known
to short-wave radio amateurs
as "WISNE".

S p e a k A t B a p tis t
R a lly W e d n e s d a y

a

Jasper L. Storer of Waldoboro
pleaded guilty to failing to sig
nal for a left turn on Route 17
In Washington on April 20 and
paid a fine of 315.
• • •
Walter E. Boya of Jefferson
pleaded not guilty to a charge
of operating a motor vehicle
while under the influence of in
toxicating liquor on Park Street
In Rockland on May 8 The case
was continued to Monday, May
16. to await the result of a blood
test. Bail was furnished in the
sum of $300.
Boya also pleaded not guilty
to a charge of going through the
red light at the corner of Park
and Union Streets on May 8 and
this case was also continued to
May 16 and he was released on
his personal recognizance in the
sum of $25.

♦ ♦ •

On motion of the county a t
torney. arresting officer and
Gilbert Barker.
a
warrant
charging Barker with possession
of six oversized lobsters was
amended to bring the charge
against the Independent Lobster
Company. A guilty plea was en
tered on behalf of the firm and
a fine of $160 was paid. A de-

Rev. W ilfred

L. Jarvis

A distinguished Baptist leader
from Australia, Rev. Doctor Wil
fred L. Jarvis, will speak at the
Littlefield
Memorial
Baptist
Church on Wednesday evening.
May 11. at 7:30 o’clock.
Rev. Jarvis If well known as
a Bible teacher and lecturer. He
was for 18 years the pastor of a
church in Sydney, Australia, the
first founded in that country. He
has traveled extensively in Eu
rope. India, and in America on
many lecture tours.
He has been for 10 years a
member of the Baptist World
Alliance executive committee,
representing a group of Baptists
all over the world totaling 22
millions.
fault
against
Barker
stricken from the record.

was

Control your temper and your
habits and you're sure to reach
the top of the ladder of success.
One section of a railroad In
California winds for 16 miles to
cover six crow-flight miles.
Successful men learned early
in life to gauge the future by
what has happened in the past.

Financing a Boat?
W e'll furnish broad coverage on your boat, m otor
and tra ile r and file a certificate with your bank or

Brown and White Pullets,
Med. White
3 Doz. $1.00
White X-Lge and Larg e,
Med. Browns
3 Doz.$1.25

finance agent.

2c extra for box 1so bring 'em I
Prices subject to change
without notice.
6 or More Dozen D elivered
Thursday or F rid a y .

RICHARD B. YOUNG
West Meadow Road

Lowest rates and "All Risks" coverage.

W . C. JC<uU

wi S m

INSURANCE FOR SPORTSMEN

I

14 SCHOOL ST.

DIAL LYric 4-4461

ROCKLAND

L Y 4-5428
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Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.
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T h is new e x te n s io n goes anyw here in y o u r hom e,
a n d goes b e a u tifu lly . T h e dial glow s s o ftly in th e dark
s o yo u can find i t q u ick ly and th en , w h e n you lift

ROSS
M O TO RS,
INOay

MONDAY
In Rockland Municipal Court.
Monday. Richard W. Benner. 35,
of 9 Weeks Street. Rockland,
pleaded not guilty to petite lar
ceny on a w arrant charging
theft of a revolver from the H. H.
Crie Company of Rockland. He
was found guilty after a hear
ing and fined 3100 and 30 days
in Jail. The jail sentence was
suspended and he was placed on
probation for one year.
The State alleged that Benner
had sold the revolver in question
to Richard Smith of Rockland, a
gun dealer. Smith said that Ben
ner had told him that he had pur
chased the weapon from a person
in Belfast. Later a friend of
Smith tried to sell the gun to
the H. H. Crie Company and John
Rapose, the company manager,
identified it as one stolen from
the store early in December of
1959.

E G G S

S ty le d to th e m o d ern ta ste, and sm a ll to sa v e you
s p a c e - t h a t 's th e ch a rm in g , colorful P r in c e s s phone.

2B>-

A u s tr a lia n T o

• « •

A new photofinishing business
has been started recently in
Rockland by Art Jura of Ju ra
Studio. 125 Cedar Street, in
partnership with his father.
Erland Ju ra of Warren. This
DEBRA LEE BOWDEN
plant specializes In direct mail
Debra Lee Bowden. Infant
order film developing service
daughter of Lewis and Dorothy covering the coastal section, and
Small Bowden of Thomaston, died eventually a statewide area.
Some professional volume print
ing accounts also are being
A TERRIFIC TR IO ! serviced.
Ju ra has been operating his
own photo business in Rockland
R a in b o w R oom for the past five years, specializ

MARRIED
Kelley-Salminen—At Rockland.
May 1. Robert Kelley of John
ston City. 111., and Yvonne Louise
Salminen of Rockland, by Rev.
Roy I. Bohanan.
Smith-Hurley — At Rockland.
April 30, Pasquale G. Smith of
CARD OF THANKS
Rockland and Cambridge. Mass.,
I wish to thank my friends,
and Joyce Hurley of Dorchester,
Mass., by Rev. Charles Monteith. neighbors, teachers and school
C U R T IS J O H N S O N
mates who sent me cards, gifts
and
flowers
while
I
was
a
p
a
T
V and Recording Personality
DIED
tient In the hospital in Portland.
Bowden—At Rockland. May 9. Special thanks to Dr. Walker.
A N D H IS A L L S T A R
Debra Lee Bowden, infant daugh
Donald Hills
ter of Lewis and Dorothy Small
Union, Maine
56-lt
ROCKERS
Bowden of Thomaston. Commit
tal services will be held Tuesday
IN M E M O R IA M
at 10 a. m. at the Coughlin Memo
Nightly 8 :3 0 r t 1 o. m.
In loving memory of my hus
rial Cemetery in Rockland with
Rev. Leopold Nicknair officiating. band. Malcolm R. Crockett, who
DANCING - ENTERTAINMENT
Rossiter—At Camden. May 7. was drowned May 10, 1950.
Captain Edward A. Rossiter, age Time m ay heal the broken heart
56-lt
87 years. Funeral services will Years may make the wound less
sore.
be held Tuesday at 2 p. m. from
the Lalte Funeral Home in Cam But it cannot fill the longing
den with Rev. Kingsley Strout For the loved one gone before.
Wife, Nettie B.
officiating. Interment will be in
North Haven, Maine
Maplewood Cemetery, Lincoln
56-lt
ville.
Berry — At Rockland. May 7,
IN MEMORIAM
Ivan C. Berry, age 39 years.
In loving memory of our dear
Funeral services were held Mon
day at 2 p. m. at the Russell daughter and sister. Lila T.
Funeral Home with Rev. Leo Berry, who died May 10. 1959.
pold Nicknair officiating. Inter God knew that you were suffering
ment was in Coughlin Memorial That the hills were hard to climb
So he closed your weary eyelids
Cemetery. Rockland.
And whispered peace be thine.
I often sit and think of you
The things you used to say
And wonder why you had to die
Without a chance to say good-by.
Though out of sight you are ever
Still missed, still loved, still ours
You will live with us in memory
Until the end of time.
Mother and Sister
56*lt

M u n ic ip a l C o u r t

M

phone

th e receiv er, lig h ts up b r ig h tly to m ak e d ia lin g eaay.
T h e P rin cess p h on e co m es in y o u r ch o ice o f f v o
d eco ra to r c o lo r s - w h it e , b eig e, p in k , b lu e an d tu r
q u o ise. E a sy to g e t, to o . J u st call you r telep h o n e busi
n e s s office, or ask a telep h o n e ser v ic e m a n .

Available in Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont only

Mochiao Repair Sorvico

EeeMeMl

K

NEW ENG LAND TELEPHONE A N D TELEGRAPH. CO M PANY

A L L W O R K G L 'A R A N T E B D

S tate N ew s Co.
M O -T-M

The Princess phone with dial and night lights built in costs only pennies a day after a one-time charge. Your choice of five colors.
M ill

Tuesday, M a y 10, TWO

T h t ( a u r ie r - S a a t t i, Rockland, Maine

M rs. M ille r P re s id e n t O f E m b le m C lu b

\(/a c ia ^

T h e ta R ho G irls In s ta ll

M is s H u r le y W e d
In R o c k la n d
C hurch C e re m o n y

Mrs. Ruth Swift will enter
tain Nu Chapter. Beta Sigma
Phi, Thursday evening at her
home at 45 Beech Street Hos
tesses will be Mrs. Ruth Farrell
and Mrs. Joan Foote The pro
gram will be on Travel.

At a meeting of the Lady Lions
Wednesday evening at the Thorn
dike Hotel. Mrs. Nathan Berliawsky will present a program of
slides taken on her recent trip
around the world. Members are
reminded that dinner will be
served at 7 p m

Veterans of Foreign Wars
The Rockland Junior Women's
Post and Auxiliary will meet on
Wednesday evening at the Grand Club installation of officers and
annual banquet will be held at
Army Hall at 7:30.
Green Gables Inn in Camden at
6:45 p. m. Tuesday. Social hos
Lincoln E. McRae of Owls tesses will be Mrs. Foster F a r
Head will be guest speaker at rell and Mrs. Lawrence Molloy.
the Junior Chamber of Com
merce meeting Wednesday eve
Mrs. C lara Emery will enter
ning at the Rockland Chamber
tain the WCTV at her home, 191
of Commerce Building at the
Broadway. Friday at 2 p. m.
Public Landing. His topic will Students from the Purchase
be Investments. On the regular Street e.ghth grade, who won the
business agenda will be Final
essay aw ards will be guests and
reports of the miniature-demon
will read their essays to the
stration Teenage Road-E-O: a
group.
report on the local finals of May
7, plans for State finals: SafetyDr. Johan Brouwer of Cam
Spacers: golf convention plan
den and Rockland has resumed
ning and the election of off.cers
his practice following a lengthy
for the forthcoming Javcee year.
illness. He is now maintaining
Members are requested to bring
office hours.
potential new members.
All Rockland Republican wo
men are invited to attend a tea
at the Blaine House. Augusta.
May 18. from 3 to 5 p. m. This
affair will honor the Maine Fed
eration of Republican Women.
Hostesses greeting the guests
will be Mrs. John H Reed, wife
of the Governor: Mrs. Howard
H. Hansen. East Lebanon. Feder
ation president: Mrs. Steven D
Shaw. Bingham, first vice presi
dent: and Mrs. Roswell P
Bates. Orono, past president of
the Federation.
Miss Ruth Williamson was hon
ored at a surprise pre-nuptial
shower Wednesday evening at the
home of Mrs. M argaret Ayers.
255 Camden Street The guest of
honor was presented many love
ly gifts from under an umbrella
trimmed with blue and yellowstreamers. A buffet luncheon
was served by the hostess. In
vited guests were: Mrs. Marie
Gray. Mrs. Vina Lind. Mrs Rose
Hanson. Mrs. Constance Harri
son, Mrs. Sally D ePeter. Mrs.
Virginia Gordon. Mrs. H.lda Wil
liamson. Mrs. Joan Perry. Mrs.
Marilyn Pierce. Mrs Nancy Han
son. Mrs. Patricia Elliot, Mrs.
Ethel Roach. Mrs. Mona Spear.
Mrs Beatrice Pillsbury. Mrs. Jo
anne Estes, Mrs. Margaret
Morse. Mrs. Constance Molloy.
Mrs. Cynthia MacPhail, Mrs.
Barbara Busalacki. Mrs. Soma
Pauley. Mrs. Sandra Gray. Mrs.
Eleanor Hanson, Mrs. Gertrude
Schofield. Mrs. Patricia Fiske,
Mr6 Anna Jackson. Mrs. Elea
nor Mathieson,
Miss
Betty
Adams. Miss Yvonne Withir.gtor.,
Miss Muriel Anderson. Miss KayRoss. Miss Patricia Pease. Miss
Margaret Oliver. Miss Margaret
Dorman. Miss Mary Hutchins,
Miss Peggy Molloy. Miss Pa
tricia Kent. Miss Evelyn Naum.
Miss Sylvia Ravnes and Miss Pa
tricia Violette.

The Knox County Civil Defense
education and information series
will be held at the Kr.ox County
Court House. Wedesday. May 11
at 7 p m
Jill Adele Stenger. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stenger.
was guest of honor at a party
Saturday at her home on Cam
den Street, in celebration of her
fourth birthday. The decorations
were in the circus theme with
multi-colored balloons. A circus
birthday cake was the feature of
the refreshments served by Mrs
Stenger. Games were played by
the group. Invited guests were:
Joan Verrill. Holly Hodgkins,
Leslie Stenger. and Ar.namarie
Murgita, all of Rockland: Sharon
ar.d Pam ela Stenger of Friendship: ar.d Charles Stenger of
Thomaston. The children's moth
ers were guests of Mrs. Stenger.

Louts D Harrison was honored
a: a surprise birthday party Sat
urday at the home of hft daugh
ter ar.d son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Margeson. Talbot Ave
nue. Mrs. Margeson was assist
ed by her sister. Mrs. Edward
Whiffen
The highlight of the
evening was a telephone call
from Harrison's nephew. H arri
son Colbath. in Maspbeth. N. Y.
A buffet luncheon was served
from a table centered by a beau
tifully decorated birthday cake,
which was cut by Mrs. Lillian D
Harrtscn. The guest of honor
received many birthday greet
ings and gifts. Invited guests
were: Mr. and Mrs. Bliss York
of Wolfsboro. N. H Mr. and
Mrs. H arry Davis of Farmington.
N. H Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Mills of North Haven. Mr. and
Mrs. Dana Libbee of Portland.
Roland Mitchell of Saco, Mrs
Jam es Felt. Mrs. Frank Buzynski. F rancis Tilson and Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond McLeod, all of
Thomaston: Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Margeson Mrs. Linda Stone. Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Chisholm. Mr.
J U N IO R P R O M
and Mrs. William Willis. Miss Bea
Appleton Community Hall Flint. Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Mugett, Richard Whiffen and six
MAY 13, 1960
-grandchildren. Jackie Ann. Linda
Price 73c
Jo and Chuck Margeson and
Music bv
EARL MAXCYS ORCHESTRA Clifford. Christopher and Jocelyn
56-5" Whiffen. all of Rockland.

In A p p r e c ia tio n
T h e O f f i c e r s a n d D i r e c t o r s w is h t o t h a n k
y o u f o r t h e re s p o n s e to t h e C o m m u n i t y C o n 
c e r t D r iv e .
O F F IC E R S a n d D IR E C T O R S .

K n o x C o u n ty
C o m m u n ity C o n c e rt A s s o c ia tio n
56-lt

P A IN T -U P , C L E A N -U P SPECIALS
DEVOE'S SEMI-GLOSS or WONDERTONE

P A IN T
P A IN T

Your Choice
of Colors

$ 2 .1 0

q u a rt

BRUSH

FREE

ALSO COMPLETE LINE OF
DEVOE MIRRO-LAC ENAMELS

W A L L P A P E R S P E C IA L

79c

F rw Steel P o in t Paddies — Openers and Yard Sticks

. /

Officers oi the Rockland Emblem Club w ere installed at ceremonies, Sunday evening, at the
Rockland F.lks Home. From left to right are: M rs . M ary Oyer ol Owls Head, vice president: M rs.
Richard Hennessey of F a ll R iver. Mass., past supreme president; M rs. Leroy M iller, president; M rs.
Edward T ate of Fall R iver, supreme m arshal: M rs . Donald Brewer, junior past president.
M rs.
Htnnessey and Mrs. Tate are a mother and daughter installing leant.
Pholo by Gross

Clara Miller was installed
president of the Emblem Club
at an installation and visitation
held at the Elks home Sunday
evening.
Other officers installed were:
Mrs Marie Brewer, junior past
president: Mrs Mary Dyer, vice
president: Mrs. Carol Reichel.
financial secretary: Mrs. Ellen

The Nurses Guild will meet at
the Medical Arts Building Wed
nesday evening at 8 p m. Hos
tesses will be Mrs. Georgia
Emery. Mrs Iva Ware and Mrs.
Gaynell Hocking Members are
TENANTS HARBOR - M ari
asked to bring articles for a
anne Skoglund. musician of the
silent auction.
Rebekah Assembly of Maine
Mrs. Everett Humphrey will was guest at a reception held in
entertain the Diligent Dames of her honor at IOOF Hall in Ten
the Congregational Church at her ants Harbor by Puritan Rebekah
home in Glen Cove Thursday at Lodge Saturday evening. She is
2 p. m. w.th Miss Mildred Gillette the first Assembly officer ever
chosen from Puritan Rebekah
as co-hostess.
Lodge.
Mrs. Walter Gay. city chair In the receiving line were:
man for the Rockland Cancer Peggie Butler, marshal of Dis
Crusade, announces that the re trict 16: Arlene Kulju, N. G. of
sponse in Rockland was very Puritan; the guest of honor:
satisfactory and that the amount Maude Getchell of Brewer, sec
of donations received was over retary of the Assembly; Albert
MacPhail. past master of the
$1,300
State of Maine: Connie Mac
The Emblem Club entertained Phail. past president and past
their husbands at a meat loaf secretary of the Assembly;
supper Thursday evening. The Addie Brown, past president of
Auxiliary.
Patriarch
club held a business meeting fol- Ladies
lowmg the supper, at which the Militant: Mildred Merrill. D. D.
wavs and means committee an P. of District 16: Edna Lowell.
nounced that a cooked food sale D D. P of District 22: Arthur
will be held on Friday, May 13. Kinney. D D G. M. of District
and a rummage sale in June. A 16; and Helen Bean, vice grand
social meeting will be held on of Miriam. All noble grands
Thursday. May 19. at the Elks and vice grands of District 16
were invited to be in the receiv
Home.
ing line.
Invocation was given by Rev.
Gordon Flint and son Robert
of Belmont, Mass., spent the Vernon Jordan of Warren; ad
weekend as the guests of his dress of welcome by Arlene
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Harry- Kulju, N. G. of Puritan; and
response to the address of wel
Flint. Broadway.
come by Mildred Merrill, D. D.
At the Silver Thimble 4-H Club P. A saxophone and accordion
meetting held at the home of duet was played by Janice Bry
their leader, Mrs. Pitt Boying- ant and Karen Anderson, daugh
ton. Old County Road. Saturday- ters of Rebekahs of Puritan;
morning. the members held a piano solo by Nancy Link; and
draw string bag contest. They a trumpet solo by John Parker,
also made 11 diapers for the accompanied by Nancy Link.
The mistress of ceremonies
Christmas Caravan baby lay
ettes. Members present were: was Marion Dowling Watts Re
Betty Cross. June Ranta. Jane marks were given by those ;n
Roes. Doris Bickford, Alice the receiving line. A gift from
Boyington.
Peggy
Dorman. Puritan Rebekah Lodge was pre
Gloria Lord, Maria Fowles. sented to Marianne by Ena Haw
Eileen Korpinen. Lauren Kaho- kins. recording secretary and
nen. Judy Anderson. Madeline P. D. D. P of District 16. The
Kennedy, Florence Boyington gift table was In charge of Gwen
and guest Vicky Mills of Cam Dowling and Mary Wiley had
charge of the guest book. The
den.
ushers were Corinne Kinney.
Those from Rockland who at Marylin Korpinen. Mildred E a
tended a Cancer Crusade tea at
the Blaine House, Augusta, F ri
day. were: Mrs. Raymond Cross.
Mrs. Charles Call. Mrs. Frank
Lawrence, Mrs. John Blethen.
Mrs. Ralph Billings, Mrs. Ralph
Post and Mrs. Walter Gay. The
Surtv(pef.
hostess was Mrs John H Reed,
T his
wife of the Governor. Marjorie
eQu°
f o s h ’O0
Mills, television and radio per
sonality, was present as honoraryC o ^ ° r’
chairman and Mrs. Gay assisted
in serving.

F ro m H a rb o r H o n o re d

Mrs Burnette Hardy. Walker
Place, will entertain the Mac
Donald Class Thursday evening
at 7:30. Mrs. Jeanne Bohanan
will teach the Bible study. Those
who are furnishing dish towels
for the kitchen at the church,
are requested to leave them at
the church before Wednesdayevening. The other things re
quested at the last class m eet
ing may be brought to the meet
ing Thursday evening, as they
are urgently needed. Assisting
hostesses for the evening will be
Mrs. Agnes Young, Mrs. Esther
McNeally and Mrs. Blanche
Gardner.

(N e x t to Coastal Cleaners)

ROCKLAND
56-57

ton and Esther Mmzey.
Refreshments
were
served
following the program.
The
tables were prettily decorated
in keeping with the music theme.
There was a musical staff down
the center of the tables with
notes and the clefs.
In the
center were pianos complete
with candelabra and the nut
cups were decorated with musi
cal notes, the hand work of
Phvllis Falla. The committee in
charge of the reception was
Jessie Harris, Phyllis Falla.
Arlene Kulju, Ena Hawkins,
Ruth Lowell and Marion Lindsey
Watts.
,

E ig h t h G r a d e
P a re n ts I n v it e d
T o P T A S e s s io n
Parents of all eighth grade
pupils of School Administrative
District 5 are invited to attend
the Purchase Street School and
South Themaston School PTA
meeting Wednesday evening. May
11. at the Rockland High School
Auditorium at 7 o'clock. It is
hoped that a'.l parents will attend
so that they may aid the student
in securing a program of study
that will best meet the needs and
abilities of their young son or
daughter.
The purpose of the meeting is

to acquaint the parents of incom
ing freshmen to Rockland High
School with its courses of study
and its various policies. Hamil
ton Boothby, principal, and Philip
Cameron, guidance director at
Rockland High School, will speak
on the policies and courses
offered to students and parents
will have the opportunity to ask
questions concerning any phase
of high school life.
Chinese people are known Io
have cultivated wheat as earlv
as 2700 B. C.
NEW S PHOTOS FO R SALE
Reprints in 8 x 10 inch size of
news pictures taken by CourierGazette photographers may now
be purchased at 81 each. Orders
may be placed by phone, L Y rie
4-4401, or at the offioe.
tf

Officers ol the Theta Rho Assembly of Maine w ere installed Sat
urday night at the Rockland Odd Fellows Hall. Assembly Marshal
K a ry l Eaton and Assembly President Hilda Meserve. both of South
Berwick, present the symbols ol their offices.
Photo by Gross

Miss Hilda Meserve of South
Berwick was nominated and
elected president of the Theta
Rho Assembly at the ninth an
nual meeting held at the Odd
Fellows Hall in Rockland on Sat
urday, May 7.
Other officers nominated and
elected were: M.ss Joan Ingalls,
North Windham, vice president;
Miss Velita Thornton. Rockland,
secretary: and Miss Elsie West,
Orringtor., treasurer.
The new president appointed
Miss Karyl Eaton. South Berwick, marshal; Miss Lcnda-Mae
Jackson. Rockland, chaplain: and
Miss Thelma West. Orrington, inaide guardian.
The installing officer was Mrs.
Elva Kelley, president of the
Rebekah Assembly, assisted by
Miss Lenda-Mae Jackson as m ar
shal and Mrs. Irene West as
chaplain. The degree was con
ferred by Mayflower Chapter of
Bucksport, assisted by Silver
Starlet of Rockland, and the
tableaux was by the Eastern
Star of Hermon.
Honored guests present were:
Mrs Kelley of Auburn, president
of the Rebekah Assembly of
Maine; Mrs. Maude Getchell of
Brewer, past president and sec
retary of the Assembly; Mrs.
Constance MacPhail. Owls Head,

past president of the Assembly:

Miss West, past president of the
Theta Rho Assembly; Mrs. West
of Orrington. Mrs. Evelyn Colby
of Auburn and Mrs. Etta Porter
of Hermon, members of the Re
bekah Youth Committee. They
were all introduced by the marstal and were presented gifts by
the president. The president also
welcomed and presented gifts to
the advisors and assistant ad
visors of the clubs.
The welcome was given by the
local president. Thelma Winslow,
and the response written by the
Ivaloo Club of Lincoln was read
by Thelma West.
The demonstrations for the
afternoon were given by Ruth
Club of South Berwick and Pine
Tree Club of North Windham.
The annual reports of }he clubs
of activities carried on during
the year were given and over 840
was presented to the president
for her project of purchasing
something useful for the residents
of the Odd Fellows Home in Au
burn. Following remarks by the
honored guests, the Assembly ses
sion was closed by the host club.
A supper, served by Miriam
Rebekah Lodge, was served to
the group precc-ding the meeting.
The next session of the
scmbly will be held in South Ber
wick the first Saturday in September 1961.

T he Rocket Circle is m ade up of
over 3.500,000 Olds ow ners . . . and

IN

the m ost satisfied of all are
I 9 6 0 (Xdsiiiobile owners. T h ey have

T H

discovered that Olds is the finest
the medium-price class has to offer!
Why don’t you? Your local
authorized Quality D ealer will lie
pleased to show you why you get
n u /r e c a r

Fine Grain Developing

for your dollar w'hcn

you huv and

and Jumbo Prints

m ore d o lla rs

for your

car when you trade!

8 exp. roll ................ 50
12 exp. r o l l ................ 75

Send for price lists
on block and white and
color service
DELUX PHOTO SERVICE
Box 546

B ar H arbor, M e.

Remit with Coin, No Stamps
43-tf

STRAW
HATS
by M A LLO R Y and K N O X
From quality weaving to exclusive banding, Knox and
Mallorys are the lost word in Straws. New colors
handsomely set off both your suntan and your attire.
Choose from our superb collection — and you're headed
for a smart, cool summer,
Y O U 'L L

$5.95, $6 .95 , $7.95

DO

» « T T IR

AT

YOUR

OTHERS fro m S3.95

The hard knocks in the battle
of life tend to give men the poise
and stability which indicate
strength and maturity.

Q U A L IT Y

D IA L IR 't

4 1 6 - 422
RUM M AG E

Clark's C olor Center
485 M A IN ST.

Mrs Vivian Edwards, Berna
dette Ma.nseau and Priscilla Dunton.
Past Supreme President Mary
The installing officers were
Hennessey, assisted by acting
supreme
marshal,
Mildred
Tat-. . acting supreme chaplain,
Mabel Godlowski: and acting
supreme organist, Beatrice Hol
land. The affair was followed
by a turkey salad supper.

F irst S ta te R e b e k a h O f f ic e r

COMPLETE UNE O f SPONGE MOPS, BROOMS,
GLASS W A X , ETC., FOR CLEAN-UP WEEK

Roes, treasurer; Mrs. Marion
Cook, corresponding secretary:
Mrs. Doris Guptill. recording
secretary: Mrs. Josephine An
derson. historian; Mrs. Sally
Cross.
press
correspondent:
Mrs. Vivian Whittier, marshal:
Mrs. Marjorie Lawrence, and
Mrs. Betty Kaler, assistant
marshals. Mrs Shirley Brown,
chaplain; and Mrs. Margaret
Sleeper, organist. Trustees are

Miss Joyce Hurley of Dorches
ter, Mass., daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Gilbert Hurley of Wesley,
became the bride of Pasquale G.
Smith, son of Dorothy Collins
and the late Major J. Smith of
Rockland on Saturday. April 30.
The double ring ceremony was
performed by Rev. Charles Montelth of >the Rockland Congrega
tional Church.
The bride wore a two piece
gray suit complimented by a cor
sage of red roses.
The maid of honor. Miss Gloria
Hurley, sister of the bride, wore
a two piece taffeta suit compli
mented by a white rose corsage.
The best man was Albert Wil
son. Jr., of Rockland, brotherin-law of the bridegroom.
A reception was held at the
home of the bridegroom's parents
immediately following the cere
mony. The guest book was cir
culated by the bridegroom's aunt,
Mrs. Henry Trahan.
Out of town guests were: Mr.
and Mrs. Gilbert Hurley, parents
of the bride. Miss Gloria Hurley,
and Mr. and Mrs. Winslow Hur
ley of Brunswick; William Smith
of Cambridge, Mass.; Marion
Alden of Searsmont; Calvin Beal.
Mrs. Stanley Smith and Marion
and James Smith of Thomaston;
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Smith of
Sarasota. Fla.; and Astrid Peter
son of Owls Head.
Other guests included: Mrs.
Olive Rahkonen and daughters.
Shirleen and Carleen. Mrs. Ber
tha Mitchell and son Paul, Mrs.
Franie Curtis. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Trahan. Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Dow, Mr. and Mrs. Es
mond Kaler and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Raye and daugh
ters, Nancy and Valerie. Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Wilson. Jr., and chil
dren. Linda and Timothy, and
Mrs. Elizabeth Passon.

SALE

Congregational Parish House
CAMDEN. M A IN E

ROSS M O T O R S , IN C .

M A IN ST.

ROC K'.ANO

SATURDAY, MAY 14
I «. m. - I , . ra.
Auspices: Ladies' Circle

171 CAMDEN STREET

ROCKLAND. M AINE

'< •

M A Y IS S A F E T Y M O N T H - C H E C K Y O U R C A R • C H E C K Y O U R D R IV IN G • C H E C K A C C ID B N T C t K

CLOSED WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON AT U : M
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CLASSIFIEDflDve ntures! '
J

S E R V IC E S
AIR T R A V E L S E R V IC E

Representing Major Airlines
Reservations - Tickets

P H O TO G R A PH Y
Portraits - Weddings
Fram es
Morrison Studio
L Y ric 4-5010

It From

_____________________ IH t

th e
C las sified

PLUMBING and Heating, low
rates, fixtures and material at
discount. SHERMAN BAIRD,
Friendship. Tel. TEmple 2-9954.
___
55&56&60&64&65£69&73&74

C o lu m n s

P IA N O
Instruction,
Popular
and/or Classical. J IM FL A N A 
GAN. JR., 41 W illow Street.

C O U R IE R GAZETTE

P L O W IN G
GEORGE RUSSELL

Classified advertisements in this section having three
lin e s nr less w ill be inserted once fo r $1. and three times for

s2. kUdiiional lint s w ill be charged at 30 cents per line for
the firs! insertion and 10 cents per line for each additional
insertion. Figure five short words per line in preparing
classified advertisements. Advertisements which call for
mailing to The fonrier-G azette on behalf of the advertiser
will carry an additional charge of 50 cents.
Payment for classified advertising in advance of pub'icalion is required. Exceptions are those firms and persons
i - r regular accounts with The Courier-Gazette.

FOR

SALE

TWO Piece Red Sect.onal Sofa
and Swivel Chair for sale. Excel
lent cond TEL. LYric 4-8735
__ ___
56-58
TEN H P. Four Wheel Osco
G ardtn Tractor for sale, plus at
tachments CALL LYric 4-5957.
56’58
IF you want some nice hay.
try barn cured and baled the
same as you used to get. 46
cents per bale. R. E. THURS
TON. Union. Tel. STate 5-3616.
56-58
26 LOBSTER Boat for sale,
good condition, $350 TEL. CEdar
C-2109 after 5:30 p. m.
56-58
B R A N D New i960 3 H. P. John
son Sea-Horse lor sale. Never
used $125.00 TEL. LYric 4-5252.

T E L . L Y ric 4-5055
West Meadow Road
Rockland
___________________________ 53-58

ALL Types ol Lawn Mowers
sharpened and repaired, general
machine work, welding and braz
ing. Free pick-up and delivery.
BERT'S MACHINE SHOP. 11
Bay View Square, Rockland, Tel.
LYric 4-7013.________ _ 49-tf
GENERAL Contracting—Chim
neys built new or repaired. Block
foundations. Asphalt roofing. Gen
eral carpentering. P. E. WEB
BER. Tel. LYric 4-712!
53-65

FRANK BRIDGES, JR.
117 No. M ain St.

Rockland
144-T-62

Cesspools and Septic Tanks

Cleaned, repaired and installed.
Automatic cleaning equipment.
Free inspection and estimates.
SAN1 SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
_____________ 54-56 owned and operated. Tel. Cam
13’ PLYWOOD Boat for sale: den CEdar 6-2607.
33-tf
also. Sears boat trailer; 20 h. p.
G R E E N 'S
Mercury motor with electric Professional carpet, rug and up
starter ar.d all controls. Call holstery cleaning service. Tel.
CRpstwood 4-2379 after 4:30 p. m., CEdar 6-3750. Camden, Maine.
RUSSELL OVERLOCK. Warren.
27-tf
54-56
STRAWBERRY Plants for sale.
Howard 17. Catskill. Sparkle.
S'ate inspected. $2.50 for 100 or
$20.00 for 1.000. DANIEL F.
A N Y S IZ E
DEARBORN, Union. Tel. STate
On O rd e r a t
5-3.524.
53’fil
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
FOR SALE: '54 Ford Pickup.
'47 Studebaker Pickup. '48 Chev.
14 ton. '46 Chev. 14 ton. '40 In
RADIO. TV AND ANTENNA
ternational 1 ton, truck frames
S E R V IC E
for tra.lers. several bodies, used
Bernard C. K a le r, Jr.
tires, used parts. 2 small trailers,
7 Broad Street
boat, motor. Open 8 a m. to
68-tf
3 p m. C. G. HAYES. North ____ Tel. LYric 4-8140
Nob’eboro.
5 5 ’ 57
RALPH L. R IC H A R D S
Floor Sanding .Service
ANDREWS VARIETY STORE.
Thomaston, closing out sale. If Have reflnished over 6,000 floors
not in call at house. 85 Main St in last 20 years in Knox County
55-61 Tel. LYric 4-5281. 25 Franklin
S tr e e t
«1-tf
DRESSMAKING “ Alterations
Coats and Suits.
MRS. JEAN

RUBBER S T A M P S

V IA L I.E

IS Summer Street

MRS

ESTATE

RETIREMENT Home in Cam
den for sale, small 4 room house
with bath, sun room, garden and
garage. Reduced to $4606. SE
CURITY REAL ESTATE CO.,
Across from Village Green. Cam
den. Tel. CEdar 6-2117 or 6-3246.
_____________________56 -lt

85 ACRE Blueberry Farm in
Rockport for sale, level land. 8
room house, good condition, ga
rage attached, plenty water and
wood. New crop of berries. For
further details write MRS. MAR
THA A. O JALA. Route 1. Rock
land. or phone LYric 4-5623.
56-58
•••••••••••• •••••• ••••••
J*

* Co use ns' Realty?
Business Opportunities
? Cottages, Lots and Dwellings;-;

*

170 Maverick Street
TEL LYric 4-5160

S

*

Across from Golf Course

<

tf«

SEVEN Room House for sale.
306 feet from town beach ar.d
park. TEL. CEdar 6-3582 . 42-tf
TO

LET

TO RENT: Two room 2nd floor
office, newly renovated, steam
h a t. E C
MORAN COMPANY,
IN C . 425 Main Street. Rockland.
T>'.. L Y r ic +4306.

_ . 56-tf

THREE Room and Four Room
Apts to let. all modern improve
ments. TEL LYric 4-4359 56-58

3-tf

W AN TED

A R a m b l e r is a lit tle c a r
B u t h a s lo ts a n d lots o f s p a c e :
E a s y o n g a s . a n d c o m f o r t a b le ,
A n d y o u c a n p a r k it a n y p la c e .

STANLEY'S GARAGE
347 M A IN S T R E E T

138-T-56
TWO Old Fashioned Kitchen
Ranges with oil burners for sale.
Also, have some old lumber and
a small building to give away.
TEL. LYric 4-5796 afternoons and
evenings.
55-57
SAVE ON GAS - 42 miles per
gallon. '59 German Lloyd for
sale. $1000, original mileage 3500
miles. TEL. LYric 4-7688. • 54-56
MODEL L-A John Deere Trac
tor for sale, with plow, cultiva
tor. and mowing machine. Also,
1950 Chevrolet 4 ton pickup,
very good cond. Tel. UNION
STate 5 - 3 5 3 2 ._________54-56
29' TWO Bedroom Trailer for
sale. Apply SHORTY'S CHEV
RON STATION, Main Street.
54-56
COMB. Oil and Electric Stove
for sale, excellent cond.. priced
reasonable. TEL. LYric 4-8005.
55- 56
22' L A U N C H for sale: also. 10'
and 12' skiffs; McCulloch out
boards; marine hardwares: potwarp. 36c lb. ROCKLAND BOAT
SHOP._____________________ 54-tf

R e v o l v e r s , R ifle s , G u n s
W e w i l l s e ll o r s w a p ;
S to p w h e n in R o c k p o r t, a t

CHARLIE'S
G U N A N D B R IC-A-BRAC SHOP
Highland Square
M 4-T-62

M IS C E L L A N E O U S

COST Of Living Worries? —
You can add $40 to $50 a week
to the family income selling Avon
cosmetics near your home. Ter
ritory now available in Rockland
Phone Rockland LYric 4-5292 or
write MRS. MARGARET GARD
NER. RFD I. Thomaston. Maine.

W IL L GO ANYWHERE
F o r inside or outside painting,
also paper hanging. Call F R A N K
B R ID G E S . JR. The best of work
See Bill Koster at the Sea View fully guaranteed Tel Rockland
I
l?-tf
And get a (new tci you) used car. . Y n r 4 7W .
W h e n vou f e e l lik e t r a v e l li n g
W h e lh e ’ n e a r o r f a r —

1’

SEA VIEW GARAGE

/■. 000 Mala 8*.

LY ric 4-0*71
160-T -60

Courier-Gazette
Classifield Ads
Produce Results

LAMB'S CLEANERS
L Y ric 4-806.9

Clement Farnham, a student at
MCI. spent the weekend with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stuart
Farnham. Limerock Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Bradbury Pres
cott and daughter P am ela of
Franklin N. H.. spent the week
end with her sister. Miss Edith
Wall.
Charles Crockett, a student at
the University of Maine, spent
the weekend with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Crockett.
Camden Street.
Recent dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Keller, West
Street, have been Mrs. Laur
ence Leach ol Rockland, Miss
Session of Knights of Pythians
ar.d Pythian Sisters a t Portland
and Woodfords.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Pea
body, who have been in Como,
Miss., with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. John Taylor, since Decem
ber. have returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Forss,
who have been in Florida during
the winter have returned home.
The annual meeting of the
teachers of Union 73 will be held
at the Grade School. May 20.
There will be a luncheon. Offi
cers will be elected and the
speaker will be from the State
Department of Education.
Mrs. Marion M anner Joined
Mrs. Alta Gray and Mrs. Golden
Munro of Rockland in attending
the District meeting of Rebekah
Lodges at Richmond. Saturday.
Miss Doris Hyler attended
Auxiliary to Canton Ridgely An
niversary meeting Friday eve
ning in Portland, joining the
other Maine Association officers.
Mrs. Irene Libby of West Bux
ton. president; Mrs. Ruth Ward
of Auburn, secretary; and Mrs.
Mary Hetherington of Farmingdale, treasurer. Following the
meeting, and with Mr. Ward,
they returned to Farmingdale,
where they spent the weekend
with Mrs. Hetherington.
Mr. and Mrs. E dgar Lemke
and son William visited Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Hahn in Lisbon,
Sunday. They found Mrs. Hahn
much better.
There will be a pre-school
clinic at the Auxiliary Hall, Fri
day. May 13. Parents receiving
no'ice by card will bring child
ren at 10 o'clock. Those who
received notice for last month,
but who were unable to attend,
may attend Friday. Dr. Water
man ' and Mrs. E sther Long,
H alth Nurse, will be in attenda: ce.
Day Extension m em bers at
tending the tea at Ledge School
House on Friday with the mem
bers of the Waldoboro Extension
as hostesses, were Mrs. Earl
Moore, Mrs. George Stevens.
Mrs. Ernest Campbell, Mrs.
Ralph Hale. Mrs. Perley Da
mon. Mrs. George M artin and
Mrs. Jack Russell of E ast Wal
doboro.
Observing Mother's Day with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Martin, for Sunday din
ner were Mr. and Mrs. Carroll
Martin and son Darrell. Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Martin and child
ren Andy and Mandy, and Mrs.
Lloyd Mayberry and children
Peggy Jo. Nancy. Robie and
Scott of Rockland.. Calling dur
ing the day were Gilbert Martin
ar.d daughter Debbie of Cush
ing and Bert Martin of Thomas
on. Mr. ar.d Mrs. Rodney Wor
cester and son Grover of Wal
doboro were Saturday evening
callers.
The M artins’ 17th
iranchild. a son to Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert Martin, was born Fri
day. Mrs. Martin received sev
eral decorated cakes and gifts
from her sons and daughters.
Other callers were Mrs. Edwin
Gammon, daughter Norma, son
Earl and grandson Mark Gam
mon.
The Evening Extension will
meet Thursday. May 12, at 7:30
p m. at the home of Mrs. Carl
Perry.
The subject will be
Family Life with Miss Gene
West. HDA. as leader
The Ladies' Circle of the Con
gregational Church will meet at
'.he Chapel Thursday at 4 p. m.
Mrs. Laura Hooper will be in
charge of the study period which
will be on Angola. Circle Sup
per at 6 p. m. with Mrs. Lillian
Mathews, Mrs. Olive Boggs.
Mrs. Katharine Walker, Mrs.
Grace Campbell. Mrs. Janet
Wiley and Mrs. Edith Wilder as
the committee. Following the
supper there will be a concert
by the chorus from the Bangor
Theological Seminary

138-T-56
TWO Children wanted to care
for in my home. CALL LYric
SMALL. Unfurn., Heated. 3
4-5833.____
55’It Room Apt. with bath to let. Elec,
WOMAN wanted to care for stove and refrigerator. Adults
semi-invalid 'la d y . Live in. only. TEL. LYric 4-4863 56-tf
MRS. RHODA HAMILTON. Tel.
ROOM to let with Utcken
L Y ric 4-5729.
56*57 privileges if desired
97 Union
Street. TEL. LYric 4-7022. 55-tf
SIX Room Apt. with bath to
let. Georges River Terrace. War
ren. LEE WALKER. Warren.
Tel. CRestwood 3-2178.
54-tf
COTTAGE at Owls Head to let.
All modern. By month or sea
son. MRS. PAUL SEAVEY, Tel.
M c C a r t y ’s D r u g S t o r e is “to p s " . LYric 4-7008 between 9 a. m
M e d ic in e s o f a l l d e s c r ip t io n s —
and j> P n o ____
52-tf
H a v e m o s t a n y th in g y o u n e e d ,
PLEASANT 5 Room Apt. for
a n d S p e c ia liz e in P r e s c r ip t io n s
rent in near future. TEL. LYric
4-5919.
55*57
McCARTY'S DRUG STORE
FURN. and Unlurn. Apts to let.
Inquire in person at 11 JAMES
606 M ain St.
L Y r ic 4-8338
4-tf
138-T-56 STREET.
THREE Room Apt. with bath
PART-TIME Nurse wanted to let. heated, turn, or unfurn. 99
Apply to YORKIES NURSING Camden Street. MRS. ARTHUR
HOME. 28 Birch Street, after 3 JORDAN. Tel. LYric 4-5389. 56-tf
THREE Year Old Completely
p. m . Tel. LYric 4-4868. 56-58
LOBSTER
Traps
wanted Furn. 2 Bedroom Ranch House
HARRY CLINE. Star Route to let on waterfront. Fireplace,
22-283. Owls Head._________ 55*57 auto, oil heat. ROSS. Pleasant
Point. Tel. FLeetwood 4-2396
RELIABLE Couple wanted as
55*57
caretakers of home for elderly
FOUR Room Apt with shower
person. References
required
Write BOX CZ. '■ The Courier to let, living room and kitchen
Gazette.
_______ '
54-tf with automatic oil heaters, elec
stove for cooking, available about
Did you know that
May 8. Deposit required to hold
E N D I C O T T J O H N S O N 'S
Adults only. No liquor. MRS.
is a good place to work?
MacBRIDE. 11 Fulton Street.
Excellent working conditions,
49-tf
considerate management. Paid
vacations, retirement, hospitali
zation, medical and surgical
benefits. Opportunity for ad Get Set For Summer NOW
C O N DENSED S T A T E M E N T
vancement. Training to fit you
BY RENTING A MODERN
of the
for a store manager. ENDICOTT
W A R R E N FA R M E R S ' M U T U A L
JOHNSON RETAIL
STORE,
F IR E INSURANCE C O M P A N Y
2 B ay
Rockland. Maine, is now taking
W a r m , M aine
applications for sales people.
56-58

__________________________ 54-56

ROUTE Salesman wanted for
SEPTIC Tanks and Cesspools local milk route
TEL. LYric
cleaned. Prompt 24 hour service. 4-4311.
54-56
T H E FE N D E R S O N S A N ITA R Y
WILL care for children in my
SERVICE. Tel. Rockland LYric home days
113 PLEASANT
4-8762 or Old Orchard WE 4-2051. STREET. Rockland.
5F56
___________________________ 50*56

W e k n o w t h e c le a n in g b u s in e s s
As m o s t e v e r y b o d y k n o w s
W e c le a n y o u r d r a p e s o r c o v e r s
C le a n a n d p r e s s y o u r c lo th e s .

311 M a in St.

HERBERT CROCKETT

Correspondent
Telephone C E d a r 6-3592

The sewing- girls of the 4-H
clubs of Warren, which are the
White Oak. Diligent Dozen and
Warren Wonder Workers, taking
part in the 4-H Club Dress Revue
at - the Waldoboro High School
Wednesday
evening.
brought
back the majority of the ribbon
awards given at the revue.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Boggs re
turned home, Thursday, from
visiting their daughter and sonin-law. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Donovan at Arlington. Va.. and
their son and his wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Boggs. Jr., at Mil
ton. N. H. At Cape Elizabeth,
they visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Johnson. Mrs. Boggs'
sister and brother-in-law.
There will be a meeting of
Crescent Temple. Pythian Sis
ters, Friday.
Mrs. Shirley Bowley, Mrs.
Gertrude Weaver, Mrs. Lillian
Simmons and Mrs
Minerva
Marshall attended the district
convention of Pythian Sisters,
Saturday, at Freeport. These
same ladies also attended. April
30, the Western Maine Jubilee
REA L

B ir d R o o fin g a n d S id in g .
D e la r W in d o w s a n d D o o r s ;
P a in t in g a n d P a p e r h a n g i n g .
J u s t le t us e s t i m a t e y o u rs .

ROCKPORT

M IS S D O R IS H Y L E R
Correspondent
Tel. CRestwood 4-2421 office
Tel. CRestwood 4-2038 borne

No Service Charge
Dial L Y ric 4-5010
Knox County T ra v e l Bureau
573 Main Street
Rockland
55-tf

Shout

of t h e . . .

W ARREN

G E N E R A L C O N TR A C TIN G
Chimneys topped-out and buttedout. repaired or built new. Ce
m ent block foundation and cement
floors and asphalt roofing. V. E.
N IC K LE S . Box 493. C ity . Tel
L Y ric 4-7181.______________ 44-tf

S ervice S ta tio n
W ith a Large Y ard and
Good Business
L E T 'S T A L K IT O VER

TEL LY 4-5545

ASSETS. DEC. 31. 1959
Cash in office and
bank.
$11,335.06

Gross Cash Assets. $11,335 08
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1959
50 per cent cash
premium.
$ 266.80

Leone Knowles and Miss B a r
bara Riley of Camden.

Miss Shirlene Heath, a student
at the University of Maine.
Orono, w as a weekend guest of
her mother. Mrs. Evelyn Heath.
Miss G ladys Kee, a student at
the Maine Medical Center. P o rt
land. spent the weekend with her
parents, M r. and Mrs. Arthur
Kee, and fam ily at Glen Cove.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Leach of
Somersworth. Mass., are at their
summer home on Commercial
Street.
Wayne F arley, who is employed
in Boston, spent the weekend
with his parents, Mr and Mrs.
Tom Farley.
A child health conference was
held Thursday at the Elementary
School gymnasium. Chairman
was Mrs Lendall Merrill of Glen
Cove. Dr. H arry Tounge. school
physician, was assisted by Mrs.
Nathan Peasley. and Dr. John
Hopping of Union was assisted
by Mrs Ada Ames. Other help
ers were Mrs. Helena Kenney.
Mrs. L aura Gregory, Mrs. Pat
Mlnott. Mrs. Irene Eaton. Mrs.
Lucille Hall, Mrs. Doris Stanley,
and Mrs. Catherine Pinkham.
Those from Rockport who at
tended the Merrymeeting Girl
Scout session at Rockland Thurs
day were Mrs. Una Ames, Mrs.
Mildred Roberts and Mrs Caro
line Barrows. At this meeting
the business session was con
ducted by the president, Mrs.
Roberts, and Mrs. Barrows
served as secretary-treasurer
pro-tem.
Mrs. Ames gave a
talk on nature and exhibited na
ture and camping badges which
are earned outdoors.
Rockport Thimble Club will
meet Tuesday at the home of
Mrs. H erbert Crockett.
The “ Drag-N-Flies'' Hot Rod
Club met Wednesday evening at
the home of Eddie Bachelor.
These boys and the West Rock
port firemen held a public sup
per Saturday evening at West
Rockport. Three new members
weit welcomed, Donald Simon
ton. Jerry Leach of Union, and
James Monroe of Camden. The
boys have purchased tools and
are working on cars. Arthur
Stone and Donald Hamalainen
were chosen to represent the club
at the Jay cee Road-E-O. The
club will m eet next Wednesday
at 7 p m. a t the home of the
Robinson brothers.
Members of the Fred A. Nor
wood Women's Relief Corps held
a game party Thursday after
noon at the home of Miss Marion
Weidman.
Rockport Garden Club met
Thursday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Howard Apollomo with
25 members present. Six new
members were welcomed. Mrs.
Wendall Dennison. Mrs. John
Pomeroy. Mrs. Fred Seringhaus.
Mrs. Bertha Cox. Mrs. Rosa
Wyke. and Mrs. Mae Murray.
It was reported that Mrs. Mil
dred Melching and Mrs. Pearl
Wheeler had made posters for
Clean Up Week which begins
May 16. The speaker for the
afternoon was Lewis P. Bissell.

U N IO N
FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
Correspondent
Tel. STate 5-2338

A treasure hunt for Chorister
Choir of the Methodist Church
will be held Tuesday at 2:30
p. m. at the home at Mrs Rob
ert Clark.
Mrs. Irene Payson will be hos
tess to the Christmas Club Wed
nesday. Assisting hostesses will
be Eleanor McAllister. Marion
Alden and Arlie Clark.
Registration for children start
ing school in September will be
held May 9-13. Mrs. Cramer will
be in the first grade room from
2 to 2:30 each afternoon to reg
ister children. Birth certificates
should be brought in.
A small family gathering was
held Wednesday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Collins. Sr.,
in observance of their 49th wed
ding anniversary. Present were:
Mr. and Mrs Russell Collins and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Col
lins, Jr., and daughter. Mr. and
Mrs Maurice Collins and family
of Appleton. Mr and Mrs. Rob
ert Collins of Hope. Mr and Mrs.
Harland Rowell of E ast Union.
Mr. and Mrs. Mervyn Mank of
Pennsylvania, and Norman Col
lins. Refreshments were served
including a tiered wedding cake
made by Mrs. Ila Kennedy of
E ast Union.
A new 4-H club has been or
ganized. to be known as Maple
Leaf Club, with Mrs. Veda Scott,
leader, and Mrs. Doris Miller,
assistant leader The members
are: Mary Paul. Linda Taylor,
Susanne Taylor, M aunce Miller.
Reber: Campbell. Sally Peckham.
Linda Anderson, Viola Paul.
Randy Scott and Karen Lonn.
Officers elected were: Mary
Paul, president; Sally Peckham.
forester of the Maine Extension
Service, who spoke on "Land
scaping the Easy Way". A
tour around the grounds of the
Apollonio home was made. The
new members were honored with
a tea served by Mrs. Willa
Stevens, Mrs. Lucille Hall and
Mrs. Emily Disston. The flower
arrangement was made by Mrs.
Philip Sharpe and Mrs Ewald
Wolters. The next meeting will
be June 2 at the home of Mrs
Tom Peers when all members
are to take plants or seedlings
to be sold. The speaker for the
afternoon will be Tom Peers.
Cub Scouts of Den One met
Thursday afternoon with their
Den Mother. Mrs. Leoline Hyssong. The boys made Mothers'
Day cards and went on a hike.
William Drisko led the flag cere
mony and served refreshments.
Miss Carrie Libby, who has
been spending the winter with
her sister. Miss Olive Libby, in
California, has returned to her
home
She was accompanied
home by her sister who will re
main for a visit

vice president; Viola Paul, Me
re tary; Linda Anderson, treas
urer: Randy Scott, club reporter;
Maurice Miller, flag bearer; and
Karen Lonn. song leader. Mrs.
Hazel Gammon, county 4-H leadre. was present to help with or
ganizing. Next meeting is May
13 at the Scott home.
The annual appeal for the Sal
vation Army drive is now due.
The unit for this section covers
Appleton. West Appleton, Wash
ington, Union. East Union, South
Union, Razorville. Stickney Cor
ner and Burkettville. Funds may
be mailed to Donald Dostie.
treasurer, at Depositors Trust
Company. Union.
Mothers' Day was recognized
Sunday at the Methodist Church
with services conducted by Mrs.
Hope Brown, assisted by Mrs.
Ann Burgess and Mrs. Betty
Howard Carnations were given
to Mrs. Mary Payson, oldest
mother; Mrs. Christine Savage,
youngest mother; Mrs. Mary
Payson, oldest grandmother;
Mrs. Esten Soule, youngest
grandmother;
Mrs. Gertrude
Esancy. mother of ten children;
and Mrs. Annie Davis, grand
mother of most children.

V IN A L H A V E N
M R S. F L O Y D ROBERTSON
Correspondent

Telephone 14-8
Mrs Caddie Vaughn visited
friends in Rockland a few days
the past week.
Everett Libby went to Beverly,
Mass.. Wednesday, to spend sevdays with his daughter and sonin-law.
Miss Georgeannna Hanson, who
has employment in Boston, and
friends. Miss Shirley Drogrolnlk
and Miss Kathie Brown of Scit
uate. Mass., spent the past week
with Georgianna's mother, Mrs
Dorothy Hanson.
The Aches and Pains bowling
team was entertained Friday
after the match at the home of
Mrs. Marcia Davis.
Mrs Theron Smith, formerly
of this town, has returned to her
home from Hahnemann Hospital
in Worcester and would like to
hear from friends. Her address
is 129 Boyce Street, Auburn
Mass.
Mrs. Jam es Ross and daughter
Elizabeth have returned home
from Boston after spending the
winter months.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendall Coombs
are visiting Mr. Coombs' mother
Mrs. Effie Anderson.
Mrs. Oscar Allen was a Rock
land visitor Wednesday.
Mrs. Frances Parmenter and
son Perry went Saturday te
Bucksport.
Well-adjusted people expect to
get the best out of life, but are
prepared for the worst.
Too many people who carry a
chip on their shoulder try to
blame it on the family tree.

GET THE JUMP
ON SPRING
HOUSECLEANING!
S e ll D is c a r d s Q u i c k l y w it h C o u r i e r - G a z e t t e C la s s if ie d s

U s e T h is C o n v e n ie n t F o r m
T o P la c e Y o u r C o u r ie r -G a z e tte W a n t A d

M ail with payment to: Advertising Dept.: The Courier-Gazette, Rockland
Count Name, Address or Telephone No. if Used in Ad.

a

RATES FOR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
(Average 5 Words To the Line)
3
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OTHER CHARGES CORRESPONDING

49-tf

To tal liabilities,
$ 266.80
Net cash assets.
$11,068.28
Premium notes subject
4 Room. Heated Apartment, with
to assessment.
$19,028.00
additional space for extra rooms Deduct all assessemnts
Best location on Main Street in
and payments
1.902.00
CALL FLeetwood
WE Buy Scrap Iron, Metals. Thomaston.
55-tf
Rags and Batteries.
MORRIS 4-6153.
Balance due on pre
GORDON aad SON. Tel. LYric
mium notes.
$17,121.60
STORE to let. 66.00 a week;

NOW AVAILABLE — Beautiful

4-4566, Leland Street. Racklaad. also. apts. V. F . S T U D L E Y . Tel.
LYric 4-4505 or 4-6714.
141-tf,

HAROLD J. W E A V E R
Secretary
54-56

Please publish my ad fo r ................insertions s ta r tin g ...................................................
Name

.........................................................................................................................................
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THO M ASTO N
MRS MAXINE MAHONEY
Corrospondest
Tel FLeetwood 4-6144
Miss Dais; Upham has re
turned from St. John. New
Brunswick, after attending the
funeral service of her uncle.
Joseph McLaughlin, a former
resident of town.
Miss Ethel Upham. Miss Daisy
Upham. Mrs. Ava Whitney and
Mrs. Mary Starrett spent Sunday
at Ellsworth.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stackpole and children are spending
the week visiting relatives in
New York. Connecticut and Mas
sachusetts.
The Garden Club will meet at
the home of Mrs. W B. D. Gray
at 2 p. m Thursday. F red Holt,
assistant commissioner of the
Maine State Forest Service, will
speak on the Allagash
The
spring meeting of the Medomak
D istrict will be held in Dam
ariscotta May 18. Reservations
for the luncheon m ust be re
ceived by May 12 by M rs Mabie
Tanner.
Mrs. Winifred Williams has
returned home after being a sur
gical patient at Knox Hospital.
Piano pupils of Mrs. Elizabeth
McCullough played
selections
for their parents at a recital on
Saturday afternoon at Mrs. Mc
Cullough's home. Taking part
w ere Susan Genevicz. Myra
Achorn, Judy Hahn. Sharon Ferr.ald Deler.e Barr. Nancy Hahn
and Linda Emerson.
Mrs. Donald Chase enter
tained at a going away party
for Mrs. Eugene Walton Thurs
day evening. She was presented
a necklace, matching earrings
and a corsage. Mrs Horace
Keizer made the cake
Other
guests were Mrs. Robert Mc
Kinney. Mrs. Zenas Melvin, Mrs.
W arrene Barr. Mrs O scar Bur
ton and Mrs. Forest Stone. Mr.
and Mrs. Walton and two child
ren left Friday for Osawatomie.
Kansas.
The budget and planning com
m ittee will meet at 7:30 p. m.
Tuesday in the town office.
Virginia Joy Kinney, daughter
ef Rev. and Mrs. Gerald Kinney,
w as baptized Sunday at the
Federated Church by h er great
grandfather, Rev. C harles Kin
ney, of Hartland.
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JURA PHOTO SERVICE
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ROCKLAND, MAINE
Write Far Deiails
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C rtoe Chapter. OBS. will ob
serve Chapter Anniversary night
at 7:30 p. m. Wednesday in the
Masonic Temple.
Bev. Gerald Kinney of the
Federated Church will attend a
mental health seminar Tuesday
at Togus
The Women of St. John's Epis
copal Church will meet at 7:30
p. m. Thursday at the Under
croft with Mrs. Julius Brennecke as hostess.
Boy Scout Troop 215 will hold a
board of review at 7:15 p. m.
Wednesday in the Federated
Church.
Mrs. Helen Dana entertained
the Contract Club Friday at her
home on Dunn Street. Mrs.
Florence Gardner won first
prize; Mrs Agnes Boynton, sec
ond: and Mrs. Dana, third.
Mr. and Mrs. Percival Pier
pont were weekend guests of her
mother. Mrs. Maud Farwell and
brother-in-law and sister. Mr.
and Mrs Vernon Tweedie in
Unity.
The Asembly of God Youth
Rally will be held at 7:30 p. m.
at the church Friday. Rev. Mr
Waterman of Augus’a Taber
nacle will be the speaker. AH
are Invited to attend

W ALDOBORO
M RS

R H N A CROW ELL
Correspondent
Tai. TBnnple 2-9691

Mrs Lucy Rider is visiting
her son, Paul R.der and family,
at Ashland.
Miss Faye Winchenbach of
Boston, spent the weekend with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Mil
lard Winchenbach
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Orff of
Saugus. Mass., have been guests
of Mrs. Theresa Munroe.
Mrs Jennie Fowler has re
turned from Miles Memorial
Hospital and is at her home in
West Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Smith
have returned to Marblehead.
Mass.
Mrs Lawrence Weston will be
hostess to the Bridge Club on
Thursday evening at her home
on Main Street.
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Glenwood Cream
er and Mrs. Ruth Hmkley were
in Damariscotta Saturday.
The semi-annual meeting of
the Damariscotta Baptist Associ
ation was held at the First Bap
tist Church in Waldoboro The
featured speaker of the afternoon
was Rev. Jam es B Clark. Jr.,
a Baptist Missionary to the Bel
gian Congo. In the evening he
showed colored sLdes ar.d gave
an interesting talk on his work
there ar.d the customs of the
people. The ladies of the church
served dinner and supper.

W a rre n C hurch T o P re s e n t S a c re d C o n c e rt
CAMDEN
Correspondent
T a i. CEdar 6-2197

Mr. and Mrs. Avery Smith of
Tewksbury. Mass., were week
end guests of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Murray Smith and
Mrs. William Stanley.
Mr and Mrs. Alfred Boeder
of Monrovia. Calif., have been
guests of Mrs. Lloyd Sykes. Also
recent guests of Mrs. Sykes have
been Mrs. G. W. Powers and
Miss Ada Bridges of Fairfield.
The Women's Fellowship of
the Congregational Church will
meet in the Parish House on
Wednesday evening .at 7:30 p
m. Mrs. Daniel Harding will be
the president for May and Miss
Edith Arey will read the open
ing service. The study will be
a discussion of countries of
.Africa, their problems and lead
ers. Each member should be
ready to report on some article
read recently concerning Africa.
A public supper sponsored by
the Washington Club of the C
H. S. Sophomore Class will be
held Friday evening at Meguctlcook Grange Hall. The menu
will include casseroles. beana
and hot biscuits by Mrs. French
and tickets may be purchased lit
advance from any sophomore or
at Brown's Market.
The Camden Community Hos
pital Auxiliary will hold its an
nual meeting and Silver Tea.
Thursday, at 2:30 p m. at the
Congregational Parish House.
Col. John Wilson will be the
speaker.
The Mission Circle of the
Chestnut Street Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Irving
Johnson,
Bay
View
Street, Tuesday, at 2 30 p. m.
Miss May P Fogg of Boston,
co-director of Camp Merestead,
was in town over the weekend.
The Pioneer Girls with the
Pals and Mothers will enjoy n
banquet on Wednesday evening
at 6:15 at the Baptist Church
vestry. Following the banquet
the Pioneer Girls Encampment
will be held in the church
sanctuary at 7 30 p. m.

T e n a n ts H a r b o r
MRS BEULAH ALLEN
Correspondent
Tel FRontier l-(UW

LAWN-BOY
POW ER
MOW ERS

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Collins Dear Poultryman:
The Cooperative Extension
and son Daniel, who have been
occupying the Lorimer Walker Service:
What it It?—You.
house the past several years,
Who is It?—You.
have moved to Clark Island to
Why la It?—You.
live.
But to really make It “you” ,
Cub Scouts of Den 4 met Tues we must have a good Idea about
day afternoon at the home of the what you want for a program.
leader, Mrs. Yvonne Oakes. Dur What you want us to do?
ing the business session, elec
For this purpose, we will havo
tion of the following officers was a meeting at the Warren GraitfU
held: President, Peter Walker: Hall. Warren, at 7:45 p. m. W
secretary, David Perry; and Wednesday. May 11.
treasurer. Jimm y Dow. Story
At our last meeting of this
telling was held with Jimmy Dow kind, a list of suggested projects
and Peter Walker being present was drawn up. Something was
ed their achievement 12 awards. done on everything you asked
Cards were made to send to for.
Colleen Morang, a patient at
Come to this meeting and we’ll
Knox County General Hospital. set up another such schedule.
A Mothers' Day coffee will be
held by the Cub Scouts on Tues
day a t the library at 3:30 p. m.
The cookies and brownies to be F R IE N D S H IP
MRS. H E L E N L . B A IR D
W ARREN— A concert of sacred m usic w ill be presented Th ursd ay evening at 7:30 a t the W arren served will be made by the boys
Correspondent
Congregational C hurch to benefit the building fund. Under the direction of W illiam R . Mague, a Monday night a t the home of
Tel. T E m ple 2-9954
25-man choir from the Bangor Theological S em inary will present a program ranging fro m fa m iliar their leader.
hymns to anthems. Selections will Include “ Now L e t Every Tongue Adore Thee’’, “ Jesu. I-ead Thou
Jim m y Dow, son of Mr. and
On” , "Jesu. Jewel of M y Faith". " P ra y e r for G race", “ Cast T h y Burden Upon the L o rd ” , " F e a r Mrs. Robert Dow, foil from a
Mrs. Eva Tibbetts, who has
Not, Christian F lo c k " . "Praise the N am e of the L o rd” , "God Is W orking His Purpose Out” , “ My bicycle Sunday and fractured his been with Eria Lawry this winter,
.Shepherd". "H ow F ir m a Foundation” , and "P s g a h ".
Photo by Gross
collar bone.
has returned to her home In BrA^
Lawson Small is a patient at tol Mills.
zflP
the New England Baptist Hos William P. Lawry has been
pital after having undergone transferred to Bangor.
lung surgery. His address is
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Simmons
97 P arker Hill Avenue, Boston and daughter have moved to the
fYhtn mnkmf m t y»ur will
20, Mass., Main 4.
rtn.itnkir ytu r church and ytur
island for the summer.
Mrs. Emily Adams motored
hatfitlai.
Mrs. Cassie Hyler Is staying
to Boston, Saturday, to meet with Mrs. Jennie Simmons who Is
her son. First Lieutenant and ill.
CAPT. E D W A R D A. ROSSITER
AUGUSTA— Nancy Rankin of score obtainable In the College ' Mrs. Robert Adams and daugh The Rockland Hearing Society
CAMDEN —Capt Edward A
Entrance Examination Board ter, Dawn, who arrived by plane met with Miss Eda J . Lawry on
Rossiter. 87, of 16 Harden Ave Camden is among 60 Maine high
from Nellis Air Force Base, Th Thursday afternoon.
nue. Camden, died Saturday in school seniors who have made achievement test is 800.
Las Vagas, Nevada, for a visit.
top
examination
scores
and
who
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Bums.
Camden. He was born in North
Miss Edna Pendleton and Mrs. Jr., are planning to start soon
will
be
honored
guests
of
the
Haven, Oct. 17, 1872, the son of
In
A
u
to
S
chool
Geneva Collins of Islesboro and on their new home in Damaris
John T and Rebecca Ames Maine Teachers Association on
I Mrs. Nellie Smith of Rockland cotta on the Bristol Road.
May 14 at Colby College Miss
Rossiter
f
1were dinner guests on Friday of
Mrs. King Turgeon of Am
A yacht captain. Capt. Rossi Rankin received a score in ex
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Young at herst. Mass., spent the weekend
ter had been a resident of Cam- cess of 715 out of a possible 800
their
home,
"Harmony
Hill.”
in the English section of College
at their cottage at Martin j
dent for the past CO years.
An exhibit in observance of
Point.
Surviving are four nephews Boards.
Home Demonstration Week was
They will receive trophies
and four nieces.
on
display
in
the
window
of
the
Funeral services will be held signifying their listing on the
A. B. Borgerson Store arranged Madelyn Benner and Mrs. Vera
Tuesday at 2 p. m. from the MTA's highest honor roll. Fol
by members of the local Night Mathleson; also assisting were
Lalte Funeral Home in Camden lowing a banquet at Roberts
Owls Extension Group The ex Mrs. Eleanor Mathieson and
with Rev. Kingsley Strout offi Union they will move to Colby's
hibit, arranged by Miss Kay Mrs. Hilda O'Brien. Mrs. Inez
Given Auditorium to hear an adciating.
Ross, was on yeast breads, with Montgomery was among those
Interment will be In the Maple dress by President Lloyd H ’
coffee
cake made by Miss Ross; honored for conducting more
wood Cemetery In Lincolnville. Elliott of the University of
rolls by Mrs. Margaret Barnes than three meetings outside her
Maine.
own group.
and bread by Mrs. Ida Ross.
The 60 students are eligible to f
IVAN C. BERRY
Members of the Owls Head Ex
apply
for
four
$500
scholarships
A large grocery store will
Ivan C. Berry. 39. of Rock
tension Day Group serving on the
carry’ about 6,00n items.
land. died Saturday. He was established by the MTA Repre
tea
committee
for
the
Home
Awards
born in Montvllle, Aug. 9. 1920. sentative Assembly.
Demonstration Day Festivities
the son of Andrew and Rubv will be made at the end of the
at the Rockland Farnsworth Mu
students'
first
semester
in
col
Airman Richard E . Royer
Howes Berry.
seum were tea co-chairmen,
E. T. N e ls o n , lnc.J
The husband of Mrs. Jacquelyn lege.
LACKLAND AFB, TEX. - Mrs. Inez Montgomery and Mrs.
The
students
who
have
Dodge
- Dodge D a rt ■ L a rk ]
Grispi Berry. Mr. Berry was a
Dorothy Thayer; hostess, Mrs.
member of the Winslow-Holbrook- achieved highest honors repre Airmail Richard E . Royer, son Emily
Adams:
registration,
Soles
and Service
Merritt Post. A. L . and was a sent 33 Maine high schools. Their of Mr. and Mrs. Rowley E. Mrs. Norma Philbrook; tea
First
Choice
Used C a n
selection
is
the
climax
of
a
pro
veteran of World War II.
Royer of Thomaston, has been service, Mrs. Helen Coffey;
T E L . L Y 4-4481 R O C K L M fl
Bes.des his widow, he is sur- gram launched a year ago by assigned to a unit of the Air De dining room. Mrs. Lenora Beals,
R T . 1, N E W CO U N TY
J
yi' td by two sons, DanA A. the Maine Teachers Association
Mrs. Christine McMahon; re
We Give 8. A B . S tam ps' ]
Berry and Jude O. Berry; a Committee on Academic Recog fense Command at Riciiaids- freshments,
Mrs.
Constance
126-tfJ
Gebaur AFB. Mo., for training Painter, Mrs. Allene Cross. Mrs.
daughter, Joanne Berry; two nition.
sisters. Mrs. Edna Green of Lin The students who will be hon and duty as an Auto Mechanic.
colnville, and Mrs
Frances ored May 14 first entered tha He recently completed basic
Hawley of Waldoboro; and a MTA program a year ago when military training here.
brother. Freeman Berry of Cam their scores in the National
Airman Royer1 attended War
Merit Scholarship Testa were
den.
ren High School.
Funeral services were held forwarded to MTA. All students
Shaving is thought to have
Monday at 2 p m. from the Rus who achieved over the 95th per
A V A IL A B L E J U N E
1
sell Funeral Home w.'h Rev. centile In mathematics, E ng been Introduced by the Romans
lish
or
composite
score
were
Leopold Nicknair officiating.
about 300 B. C.
B E R L IA W S K Y B U IL D IN G
Interment was in the Coughlin placed on the High Honor Roll:
all who achieved over the 90th
Big Toes:
The
Anamese
Memorial Cemetery
BRICK STREET - ROCKLAND
percentile In these categories 'South China' peoples have big
were placed on the Honor Roll, toes that are far larger than
T w o S t o r i e s — 1 0 ,0 0 0 S q u a r e F e e t o n E a c h
the president of the Rebekah As on the basis of these tests.
the toes of any other family of
sembly will make her official
C a n B e U s e d f o r M a n u fa c tu r in g o r S to r a g e
All students to be honored at
visit. Practice meeting will be Colby scored 715 or over in at the human race—and have reR a i l r o a d S id in g — R a m p t o S e c o n d F lo o r W }
t a 1 n e d this
characteristic
held Wednesday evening at 7 least one subject. Tha highest
through thousands of years of
o'clock
prolific intermarriage
Mrs. Evelyn Hunnewell re

C a m d e n G ir l A m o n g 6 0 To
Be H o n o re d A t C o lb y F o r

Obituary

A c a d e m ic A c h ie v e m e n t

For SALE or RENT

turned home Sunday after a
weekend visit at
Attleboro,
Maae.
Favorite Food: Natives of the
Philippines relish dog meat ai
food! Arabs horse meat: Egyp
tians. parts of the camel: India,
elephant meat; Chinese, cats,
rats and snakes: West Indies,
various caterpillars; Australians,
abor.gmfls. grubs,
ants and
birds.
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Eggs
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I Celery
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LARGE BUNCH
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* 6 19c
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Potato, Vegetable
and Coffee
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• SUBWAYS

Modem,

• THEATERS
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conditioning

• SHOPPING
•

HISTORIC
SITES

Weekly, Eve. 6:30-8:30
Barbecue of Spring Chicken

BOSTON

Handy to
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and 2no
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You 'Ifenjoy the Sable loony

Potted Steer Beef

J

CENTER OE EVERYTHING YOU WANT TO SEE ANO 00
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WED. thru SAT.

FR O M
3 P. M.

Potato, Vegetable
and to ffee

»• 5 19c

i r
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Buffet D inn er
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COMPANY

An E arly R eeervaliea
For the P op ular
Saturday N igh t

P i t A S t D O N T EAT

B A Y V IE W

W ALDO BO RO GARAGE

EVERYONE W ELC O M E
Though We Would Appreciate

K noX

TUESDAY'S MENU

s

County A f t r f s Corwr

MRS. M A R Y DYER
Correspondent
T e l. L Y rie 4-7646

M R S . KENNETH

Members of Naomi Chapter.
OES. who attended a reception
for District Deputy Marion
Colby at Harbor Light Chapter,
Rockport. Tuesday night, were
Helen Thomas. Winifred Milne,
Dorothy Jackson. Dorothy Rackliff, Agnes Elwell and Beulah
Allen.
Many people profess tolerance,
The St. George School Band
but they still do a great deal of
was among those which p artici
name-calling.
pated at the music festival at
Advertise In The Oeurier-Gazette Bucksport, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs Henry Allen, ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Al
vin Richards of Rockland were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mra.
H arry Stewart and family of
Cornish, where they were Joined
bv Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Black
and family of Waterford. Conn.
Mrs. Mildred Eaton enter
tained at her home Saturday
evening with a surprise shower,
honoring Mrs. Irene Murphy of
G ardiner
Present were: Mrs.
F rances Colson. Mrs. Anna P a r
ker. Mrs. William Lehtlnen and
daughter Gladys, Mrs. Doris
Lombardo. Dagmar Malmstrom.
S T U D IE Y
Arlene Kulju. Irene F arm er and
Dorothy Phillips, all of 8t.
H a rd w a re
George; and Estner Moody.
Ruby
Chapl06.
Iva
Trask.
Thomaston,
H attie Lawrence of Appleton:
Maine
David Murphy and daughter
56-lt
Annette. Loran Eaton and E rn 
est Eaton. Jr. Sending gift*
but unable to attend were Aune
Bragdon. Esther Minzy. Edith
Tt.
Anderson, Lena Eigland. Miriam
Seastrom. Hilda Wiley. Olivia
F rantz. Refreshments of sand
wiches. cake, brownie# and cof
fee were served. The guest of
honor received many nice gifts.
Puritan Rebekah Lodge will
m eet Thursday evening w ith a
6:30 covered dish supper, when

1 Pork Chops
1 Coffee

O W L S HEAD

May II, !* •

QQ

__

wd

>

the Towoine Restaurant •

for 'UWWKIMV writs t . T to a n I U tkh. Gootrol Mgr.
Hotoi loororfw, Tremont h Botfstoo S*t. — Tot. KhncooJt 9-8500*
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Baked Spring Lamb
W ith Nnodlen
Potato, Vegetable
and Coffee

TH E

00*
'

T H O M A S T O N N A T IO N A L B A N K

Baked Stuffed Veal Cutlet
Potato, Vegetable
and Coffee

SHAREHOLDERS' MEETING

QO*

Coast of M ain e Seafood
An G ra tia
Potato. V egetable
and Coffee

OO*

feelin gl'

w ith

Broiled Chicken Halibut
Steak, Lemon Point
Potato, Vegetable
OO*
and Coffee
Choice of W hipped. French
Fried or Oven Brown Potato
Freeh D andelion Greens
Corn Costard
Sweet G re e a Peas

56-lt

Notice is hereby given that, p a n u a n t to call of its Directors,
a special meeting of the shareholders of The Thomaston
National Bank w ill be held a t Ito banking house on M a ia Street,
in the Town of Thomaston, State ef M aine, on Monday, M a y
16, 1966. a t 19:99 o’clock A. M . Eastern D aylight Tim e, for the
purpose of considering and determining by vote whether aa
agreem ent to merge the said bank and First National Bank ef
P ortland, located ia Portland, State of M aine, under the pre
visions ef the laws af the United States, shall be ratified and
confirm ed: and for the purpose of voting upon aay other
m atters incidental to the proposed m erger e f the banks. A
copy ef the aforesaid agreem ent executed by a m ajo rity ef
the directors ol each af the banks, providing fa r the m erger,
is on Hie a t the bank and m ay be inspected daring bnstaess
h e a rs .
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